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JUST OPENING. FURNESS LINE examined some of the poison in a | and oth »r foreign-horn citizens 
bamboo box.

- . ЛІи Г’і a iv ш,v. , , і yet to Iio hear,! from ; but iP they
" lthoiit Uns poison tin» Mois u • • , , ,,would be almost at the ineicv of ! f ?.. Л ’""P™1 by aU c,luall>' 

tlie wild beast з that infest their ^bigercnt spirit, it ^syoubl seem 
territory. It is their only resource Gmt the first fighting the native 
for the chase, for the insignificant American soldiery will have to do 
arrows spears and other weapons in case of war wifi bo for a chance 
winch they are skilled enough to e„ ,, ■ , 1 ,manufacture would be of little tight for their own country. -
avail, without the aid of the poison. u would lie interesting to know 
against elephants, tigers and large where all these "disciplined” 
serpents. ^ came from. These foreign elements

The tribes of Moi,s among vgHch never seem to exhibit much disci,,- 
M. d bnjoy found himselt at the i:nn ,,.vrri .1 л . , *
fry-» -'Ушш SSr'ibSr
Мої itself is an Annamite word, 
equivalent to “barbarian ” The 
entire race of Mois is divided into 
tribes, each governing itself, though 
differing widely among themselves 
in degrees of savagely. The tail
less men were the most degraded 
of all.

The various tribes of these lialf- 
civilized Mois are divided into 
knights, nobles, “actives’ invin
cibles and “civilized spirits.” At 
le i st, these are the names that have 
been assigned as translation! of the 
Moi words describing different 
clans, though they should, perhaps, 
have a somewhat modified signifi
cation. The best known tribes 
the Stiengs and the Uhans, which 
inhabit the foicsts neighboring the 
Cochin China possessions.

A RACE OF SAVAGES.
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№iRATPiv.. a. ?.. . as oast o, isos.Regular fortnightly sailings 
FT lii ax. Wint.-r special contract 
ini«»n government.

between Loudonlanl 
with ilia DornMARBLE WORKS. rr П. Ward.

V'rXew Yoik WorU. Пес, 15, IS37..1 A LIFE SAVED-)-(■ <ффк
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THE MISSIES LINKbte worts to the 
. corner, Chatham 
orders fo

BY TAKINGГЬ зомегОмг bus removed 
«trîmeee known St Golden Bell Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

.Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry^ carpets, 

Black

AYER'S™
«her* he te ISWipjipd to execute

FOUND AT LAST.

A French Scientist and .Ex
plorer Discovers a Race 

of avages with Well- 
Developed Tails.

AWUBJiS, jgj

H£A0‘ ШМsms. W=m

«r* goon stock огЬцгЬІе oonstontl, on hand.

Л Ml Л Alt* BARA!.
Shk MIRAMICHI

WWW, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

/ WOEKS,
? John Я. Lstwlor & Co

? !■ PROPBIBTOR8.

S S St John City 
N S Halifax City 

Damara
The F urxess steamship.q arc the finest 

route Ail boats have we.I veitilitel sil » »u end 
e’eeping berths nd'iudshik's, where least motion is 
felt. ‘8 N. Ha if.їх City ami ist. John City aif 
e eetrica'lj' lighted throughout. Supciior accom
modation for ail kinds of fruit and d «iry pro-luce. T‘ 

Freight acc •ruinodjtions unsurpassed.
. Fur sailing d ites and a!l pa rticulare address

Tons 
00 Tons 

000 TonsI RLF.TS & 
CEMEIflY

s s men
• Several years ago. I caught a severe eolrt, 

rAtended wiih torrible cough rbat allowed 
mo no vest, cither day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my eise hopeless. A friend, 
learning <>f my 1 rouble, sent me a bottle of 
луег’в Cherry Pectoral. l$y the time I had 
used the. whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I.believe it saved inv iife.”—YV. 
П. Wahd. 8 Quimby A Vu., Lowell, Mars.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Sifiheat Awards at World's Fair. 

Ayer’» Pills the Best Family Physio.

WORK.:
on. Of COUlve those

“foreign” rmies arc all 
but the ridiculous story 
remind us of what a lietero geneons 
mass the “United States of

FURNEsS, WITHY & CO Ltd, 
Couimisbiou and Forwarding Agent 

People’s Bank Buildin 
Halifax, g

Ж on paper 
serves to

Sis Remarkable Report to 
the French Geograph- 

„ ical Society.
Discovered ia the Tr-ickiess Wildi of 

the Indo Chinese Peninsula, where 
White Men had never L:ct 

Foot Before.

America” are composed.WOOD-GOODS! Aberdeen Hotel.General ITows ааЛ^Тойоз 1
Amusement i? t ie Pbfety valve of a hiuy 

•nau’h life.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE The building know-і ця the MuirLead sion« house 

opjioslto the Posi; Office, Chatham,

POR SALE& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

A RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons 

Silks in

[OPENED APRIL. 1ST, 1894.]
ia cou'bicted as
accommodation of permanent and trans’ent g nest a.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of tue town, m ar the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and \ard room.
- for Commercial 
from ali trains.

Not until the world еоЛа shall vves know 
what the trifles < f life arc.

Tiit* tnv, happy lifu із not the one of a 
few great joys bat olc of many liitlc

Laths,
Palings,
Sox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, » 
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lamber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
ТІШ. W. F LETT,

NELSON.

я first сіячч lmtcl for the

Science has told us that Man is 
the descendent of the Ape. Science 
has established the chain that leads 
from tbe lowest ionn of monkey to 
the human being. The scientist 
has stated his proposition, has 
produced his proofs, has argued his 
theory and proved his case to the 
scientific mind.

But—ONE LINK IN THIS 
CHAIN HAS ALWAYS BEEN 
MISSING, which to the popular 
mind has .raised doubt.

I hat link is the connecting link 
between * the lowest order of Man 
and the highest order of Ape. The 
scientist has searched in vain for 
this missing link — Litis /Man- 
Monkey who completes thAlcbain.

At jast he has been found . •
Tip missing link has been dis-

Z bunple Room 
H.idta to ami

Travellers.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day South

A meneau Cure for Rheumatism aud Neu 
raigia radically curve in

upon the system із remarkable and 
mysterious. It rvinoves at oucu, the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
Liie first dos-e greatly bunelitd.* 71 evuts. 
v\ an anted by -J. Phil»-1\ Ль Son.

5 A. J. PINE.Ш "X3 are- a to 3 dajs. Its1 C.ULU‘11
ADAMS HOUSEm ■s

& HAMBUR .S,g
’ І

I ШОГгІИіО BAÜK.0F MOMTREAI.
WEÎJ.1NGT0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

M
“It will be an error,” says M. 

d’Enjoy, in pointing out the differ
ences between the savages in this 
district and the animal-like 
turcs whom ho subsequently dis
covered, “to suppose that all the 
population is as oavage or barbar
ous as tlie monkeymen. In truth, 
the people of these cantons are very 
dull in their minds, and their 
manners are primitive. They have 
a brown skin, of a deep tint, and
the usual aquiline nose of the Mois. 3,116,1 by J. IMleu & Son.
But their eyes, as with the <Jhi-e.se, 
are shaped like almonds and their 
cheekbones are prominent. This 
shows that the Annamite blood 
flows in their veins. They 
mongrel, if I may use the expres
sion. Moreover, these particular 
tribes did net possess tails.

“In the dry season,” continues ІТПІ* ,mmin "c «nim»l«, cured in з 
M d’Enjoy, “the Annamites live in] Wi°“e’
a boat on the Dong-Nan (region of 
the stag) and sail up that stream, 
which has its source in the country 
of these partly civilized Mois. Red 
cotton umbrellas, necklaces of glass 
beads, woollen garments, and, above 
all, bottles, broken pots and old 
pitchers, constitute the stock of 
these adventurers. Capable of 
accomplishing any evil_ trick in 
trade, the ^Annamite merchants 
derive a considerable profit from 
their varied merchandise. The 
Mois generally pay in resin, wood, 
gum or ivory.” *

So long as the trading is fairly 
conducted there is nothing to fear ; 
but if there is cheating, and it is 
detected, the savages take a bloody
revenge. One day M. d’Enjoy was ’W. T. Harris Still to til-з Front 
called upon to try two Mois who 
had been concerned in the murder 
of four Annamites. The Mois were 
nowerful men, with long hair and 
beards and nails like talons, and 
their ankle bones stood out likejhe 
spurs of a cock. They wore a red 
cord around the waist and bracelets 
made of rattan.

F RLACK, CO LORED, SURAH, &( * Most people make lujuy remarks without 
saying nuythiog romlikable.

In the true marriage, courtship never etulg.

The heart remembers when the head 
forget*.

^3
Chie Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
nano in ensure the Corofuit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.créa-Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties; Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

F Щ'- Monuments- Headstones, Tab- 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

I EAlViS will be in .attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.і

III GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLÜNAGAN,

Proprietor

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, suit or calloused Lumps and Bleitiishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bono, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throit, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
oy use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure*ever ktiowu. War

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

CHATHAM, N. B..

CANADA HOUSE.For Sale or To Let.v C. WARMUNOE, covered ! 
Science

Sometimes music u more than medicine 
aud flowers more than food.

Vi e make a mistake when we judge cither 
men or books by their titles.

. Joy speeds and sorrow clogs the wheels of

Tt£i Dwelling House and premise* situa 
I ohn Street, in the Tow*n of Chatham, near th 
compel, lately occupied UV H. 8. «Hier, Beq.

Foi terms and further psrticolarp, apply to 
L. J TWEKDIR,

Barrieter-at L/w, Chatham

Corner Waters St. John Streets,
ОШ YTHAM*

LARGEST UO. EL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS. '

Located in thebnainess centre of the town.
Stiblij'sj and Stable Attendance first rate.

te on St 
the B. 0< has been sustained and 

its patient labors rewarded.
The long - searched - for Man- 

Monkey is no longer missing ti
the chain. The steps of the evolu
tion of Man are complete.

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
PALLET’S STORE, and will open 

Waten repairiur елиЬІіз hment ou
ha* taken H. H 
a Jewelery and 
or about the

areDJU* Chattuip. -Û March. 188L om

24th INST.ШЬ’ Robert Murray, STUPEFIED AT THE DISCOVERY.
He is an experienced repairer of complicated watches, 
buch as repeaters chronographs, etc- 

C Wannunde tir.,who has had ali-c-I 
at the trade in

BABRISTBR-AT-JLA W. 
Notary Basic, lusuranct Ageni,

«то era. ere

. When M. d’Enjoy, the scientist 
and explorer and representative of 
the French Geographical Society, 
beheld this long-sought scientilic 
treasure and gazed for tbe first 
time upon this Man-Monkey he 
wiites in his report :

“This discovery stupefied me ! 
I approached him, and to be 
tain that I was not tbe plaything 
of an illusion, I felt with my baud 
his tail (-l’appendice caudal’.) I 
satisfied myself in this way that 
- he vertebral column of the Moi 
(barbarian) was prolonged beyond 
the body by three or four vertebra 
so as to form a little tail like that 
of a faun.”

More remarkable still was the 
evidence found of a race of men 
who had tails several feet long. 
Not monkeys, bat men, human 
beings whose language could be 
understood by the French explorer. 
WHERE THE DISCOVERY WAS MADE.

WM. JOHNSTON,long experience
Pbopbistob

The real measure of true love is sacri-Of, MANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,a. .ISAM 1ST В
fice.

REVEREH0USE.mm late of Boston, Ma«s bring* with him all the 
moder і machinery and tools and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convincedg. a fraiser,

iTTOHItY , BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

It ia easy to be orthodox if you let other 
people think for you.

A yondorful flesh Producer.
fhie is the itliti given to Scott* Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeifc. It not only gives <fleeh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try "your weight. Scott’s Emul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Mingle with those below ydb *that you 
may lift them up ; associate with those 
above you that they may elevate you.

How rich are the poorest with only li'e 
compared with the richest who have death.

:
Positively First-Class Wo k.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Uv.tan Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided

C WARMUNDEAGENT FOB THE 

NT О 8TH BRITISH
cer-

We will keep a fine line of watc 
sdv rware, epe 
lowest prices.

:hes, clocks, jewelery 
and laieit styles ateta les etc , newGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. C. WARMUNDE 

Chatnam, N В' тіжжш* паї пвтшгої ооюті.

» аггеїі С. Winslow.
Ш В ^ B.B.ISTJHB.

----- and-----

ул with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STAQLINQ on the premises.

J. B. SNOWBALL. THE LONDON GUARANTEE Mrs. Desmond1

m-y:-
№

Proprietoiітаоь» K Y • A X - І. ж *w 
.olldtor

-Л-JSTID
Bank of Montreal. 

ATiiAM N. В
ot

OH

ACCIDENT CO. ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER sr, CHATHAM,MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGI NE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

“THE FACTORY”
ШЯВ 
pte

E’: -

The only British Co. in Canada issuing He я.г.а‘п ( fliers the piano or $150 in cash, 
on tile 10'ii ot i«rxt March ; term з same as 
before. Buy your goods at his stores—one 
tickej with each dollar pmchate. Come 
one, come a.l, come every tune. . You 
always get tne worth of your inune>, and 
someone will get » the piano, or $150 free. 
Who will it be ?

The art wo all learn easiest—the art fo 
.finding fault.

I fur. now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atGarantie Bonds and Accident Policies.JOHN MCDONALD, REDUCED PRICES(tiuoeeeeor to Qeor<e Oaeet&dy)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

Builders* furnishing* generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWI HQ.
Stock of DI4B43IUN ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Accident Insurance at lowe 
life and your time by takii 
LONDON.

st rates. . Protect your 
ng a p<flic> in THtfi in the following lines, vizCochin China, whore the re

markable discovery wjis made, or 
Annum, occupies the greater part 
of the eastern portion of the Indo- 
Chinese peninsula. It, lies in 10-23 
north lat., and 102-109 east long., 
having an area of-200,000

FRANCIS A. OILURPIE, MR*a0JLOacndSkn^e'ci?^e^dL£?^en
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

Spices, and other Groceries.№
■ALSO------ —

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, SMELT SHOOKS.THE EAST LHO FACTO .Y, CHATHAM, N. В PROPRIETOR THEIR LANGUAGE.

Their hair was disordered and 
hung down on their shoulders. 
M. d’Enjoy had much difficulty in 
finding a native who understood 
their diafect, but he did not regret 
his efforts when he was eventually 
able to appreciate the singularity 
of their character. Being invited, 
according to the Oriental custom, 
to salute the mandarin who interro
gated them, the Mois responded, 
growling, that a man should never 
prostrate himself before another 
man. Tliey admitted the charge 
against them without hesitation, 
nor could they be made to under
stand that they hail done anything 
wrong.

“A man that kills,” they said, 
“may kill because he kills. ’ When 
told that they would be lucked up, 
to begin with, they clapped their 
hands and replied :

“We were never so happy. No 
chiet could dream _of a finer house 
than the prison, and only to stay 
there for the rest of our lives we 
ate ready to kill anybody for you !”

Such were the savages in the 
territory which he visited in quitt
ing Tri-An. They were interest
ing, but not nearly so much so as 
those whom he met soon after.

(Continued on 4t/ipatje,)

ni ce line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

Think you ягз р.юг and yonU are poo--, no 
matter how much wealth you may owu.square

miles. A mountain range of con
siderable heigh; runs through the 
country parallel to the coast. The 
climate is extremely variable, aud 
changes of temperature and 
weather are very sudden. The 
countiy of the Mois has been little 
explored, though certain of the 
iuhabitant. dwelling near the 
Anuain b ,rder have become partly 
civilized by contact with Anna
mites and Chinese.

In the month of May M. d'En- 
joy ieft Bieu-Hoa, where ho had 
an official residence, on an expedi
tion to this country. Not knowing 
what strange adventures he might 
meet with on the way, lie went 
fully prepared l’or trouble. He 
was accompanied by a number of 
Annamite coolies, selected with an 
especial view to their courage and 
strength. The little party was 
followed by carts drawn by oxen. 
Mr. d’Enjoy took tbe only avail
able road to the Mois country, that 
leading from Bien-Hoa to Tri-An.

The roads in the north of Cochin

-Ш f
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EVGKIts, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL IlKSCtiimoXS
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE. Smelt shook* on hand and f r Bale bv
GEO BUKUHILL A SONS Because vide ін expensive and hein> good 

ia cheap, foino folks aie not had.Nelson Dec. 22nd, 189-1;

Th we two eommodioai dwelling houses pleasantly 
. situated oethe west side of Canard Street iu the

• town of Chatham, now occupied by Witlia
ft: ’ ' Miller and J. McCollum

For terms and particulars apply to

ÜF
CHRISTMAS !m J.

A POINTER IN TIME. ALEX. MCKINNON.TWBEOIB A BENNETT.
Chatham, /7th July, 1894.

The cold weather is now upon 
time Protect your lungs and 
with one of our

ия,so ward it off in 
your whole body: December 13th 1894.

FASHIONABLE . TAILORING <'<>ME Ти THE

FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
on

Chamois Vests.

Made to order in tne latest style

INTERCOLONIALNEW STOREWk?> Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

DS3I6HS. PLAITS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

МШ RAILWAYWAIER STREET. FOR YOUR

Fortify your system by the изо of our
ЇЙ*Шш CHRISTMASrisrfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 

receive spedaVCttentlon.
Residence. Thomas direct, Newcastle N. 8.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

ASK FOR QUININE WIME
OR OUR

BEFF, IRON AND WINE
mi BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
GROCERIES, the 9thOn and after Monday

the trams of this railway will i 
(Sunday excepted) as folk

cptember 
un daily

189f>

But if you pay no attention ю this and the 
■strikes you and leases you with a mugh. зке 
hoarseness or a->y lung troahie then the oui 

,edy tor you is to use a bottle

"A Hkkey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial
VJ-LL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Ш ?■ ■■ F. 0. PETTERSON, s A NEW AND FRESH STOUR

Through express for St. John, Halifax and
Piet ou, (Monday excepted) 4,18

Acemmod"tinn frr Moncton цочJUST OPENED,

S. A. STRANG;.

WANTED,

AccuiL-uvidalkui for Ciimpbell 
Tin "Ugh expand for «^iiobe

%Merchant Tailor
Nev* door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
ëulte or single Garments.
pMtlon Ot whinh to rMpwatuIlj invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

Mg
Щ

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Montreal, 21,4.1manufaciured at

: HICKEY S PHARMACY Chiua, aio not very good at their 
best, and the one which M. 
d’itnjoy and his party were forc
ed to traverse was even worse 
than tlie average, as it was 
then only in course of construction, 
tor i: iles at a time tue true ке that 
had been made by other • vehicles 
would be obliterated, and the carts 
were forced to cut their own ruts 
through the soft clay. In some 
places the Coolies were obliged to 
stop and clear away the brambles 
that blocked their path. But it 
was much worse when they quitted 
the road entirely, for then they had 
literally to cut their way with 
axes as through a foi est.

IN THE TRACKLESS FOREST.

-— At last, after four hours of slow 
AH fi fi І/ Г 11 71 ГШ inarching, worn out by fatigue 
ll/l Al.lf rlxl/lr* X covere,l with mud and leeches, the
IVI П U IX L ll LI L O Party arrived at the village of

lri-an, і his is a hamlet of the 
Annamites, lost in the desert of 
forest, on the border of the countiy 
of the Mois.

He found himself at the extreme 
front (-Æ the country of the Mois.

С-ДЙЮе consisted of rude huts 
constructed of straw, like those of 
the poor farmers of Cochin China. 
The roofs were supported on a 
framewotk of wood shaped in the 
form of a bow. The sides of the 
huts bristled with liarbed 
haying poisoned points. The 
pois in used was of a peculiarly 
deadly kind, and it attract d M 
d’Enjoy’s attention at

AU. Tlt.UN'3 ARE RUM BY EASTERN 
STANllARU TIME.C. HICKEY, PROP.i

D. POTTING ER. 
General Manager 

Railway Oilice, MnnvtoivN. В 0th Septeml>er 189
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. INSURANCE.KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.
B. R. BGUTHILLIER.inees heretofore carried on by 

illespi •, devoi8d'l із continued 
fuilowing

5000 BUSHELS OATS,THE ANSWER.
"You ask”------
The stern parent grew sterner.
“The band of my daughter”------

hall and the

Tho Ins 
the late Tl 
by the Uudcrsig 
Companies:—

urnnee hu
is F. Gillespi 
igned who represents the

For which we will pay cash.
E A. STRANG. MERCHANT .TAILOR,ІЯП UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON, A IANCXSHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD*
NORWIC 

ALLIaNuE.
PHlE ' IX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

SCOTT

Z. TINGLEY, They stood in the 
door was open. ’

“In marriage ?”
The fond lover grew pale, but he 

noded a ves.
“Then”------
The fond lover shot out through 

the doorway propelled by the foot 
of the stern parent and landed on 
the pavement with a sharp healthy 
thud.

“Read the answer in the stars!”— 
Pick-Me-Up.

FLOUR AND TEED4
BAIBttKBSSBR, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY CHATHAM,
DEPOT.H UNIONWTBR 1805-6. on hand full line* ot Cloths 

of the best
Keep* Cf'n'itantly

on the »bovBeeson Building zxN and aft** MONDAY. NOV* II. until farther notice, trains will run 
(J Railway, dally (Sundays’ excet>teo)ae follows:

Connecting withChatham.Water Street,s_ British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
ShiORTS,

BRAN,

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEmm Between FgÆ Chatham and I- 0. В Chatham, £9th Nov. 1903.

He effl aiao heap » flrwt-dasa stock ot

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, / 
Smokers* Goods genera ly

FOR FREOERICTON 
„йій (op) 
EXPRESS

6 50 am Iv 2 50 рдп . Fredericton,... 12 15 nr. 4 00 p in
. .. ІІагуїгіПб, ".. 12 00 ' 8 40 
..Croee Creek, .. 10-47 1
...Bole*town,... . 0 3.5 12
...Doaktjwn..., 8 50 { i0 

9/40 
8 20 

a-8 00 
7 40

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
GOING NOBTH.

9.30 “
.9.50 “10.10 '*
10.30 “

MIXED CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSMIXED

1 20 p.^m.шш If Chatham,
Nelson
xr. Chatham Jane., 
uv.
Nelson 
\r. cnatham,

і 587 00 1.40
3 007 20 all kinds cut and made to order on the 

h, wiLh quickest dcspatcl and at rcaeo
2.002.404 07.8 50 

Ї0 15
11 15 
11 20
12 10 p m

1 50 ar )
2 10 lv f

‘oS ЄН,
tes.5 os

HAY AND OATS,The “Cleveland” Amy.

A United States exchange says : 
“The Irish National society has al
ready placed at the disposal of the 
president an army of 100,000 dis
ciplined men to fight against Eng
land, and now the Russian National 
society, whose headquarters are in 
Shamokin, offers 50,000 trained 
soldiers for the same purpose, with 
the information that the society 
has 150,000 members in reserve. 
The Sous of Italy aed the French, 
Poles, Hungarians, Scandinavians

»r) /6 50IT
lv I \ 0 05 lv • 7 10 

IS C3 
(8 07

LADIES’ COATS St SACQUES... Bleckville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 45 j
.... Nelson

40 ... Chatham ...
8 55 .. Loggieville Lv

1NDUNTOWN BRANCH.
.... Blaekville ....
........ Indian town.........

QUININE W.NE
AND IRON,Lime For Sale C3-OI3STC3- 80T7TH.лЛіРisli Water St., Chatham,8 20 сі і to «Wdcr.a. m. 10.00 

10.20
10 40 •'
11 15 *
11.25 “ 
11.55 "

Lv. Chatham, 
Nelson

6 12 7 20
6 00 am 7 00 am

В2 55 8,88 Satisfaction Guaranteed.8 10 ar E. A. STRANG.3.55 •• 
4.20 “

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ “РОЯ BLK'VLK

............ ar 5 00 p m
............. lv 4.15 “

Apply to

TBE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

FOR IND’TON 
lv 8.00 » 
ar 8 50

&- .
vr Chatham rVhTHE BEST TONIC -A-ZTSTID5.00 «

FARM FOR SALE.SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.The above Table te made up on Eastern standard time.
The train# between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Stations-- Demi tiidlng. Upper Deleon Room. Chelmsford, Irt^y Rapl Is, Upper Blaekville, Blisefield 
Carrol'a MeNamee’e, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwsak, Manzur’s Siding, Pennine, j

BLOOD MAKER•Ep.'ï-

REMOVAL. The Annual Meeting of ilie Stockholders, of the 
abi.w company, will be held at the Secretary’s office 
in Newcastle, <m Thursday, the 10 h d іу of Jawarÿ 
next at two o’clock, p. iv. for the purpose of choos
ing 1)1 ecior-., for the 5nsuing year, aud transacting 
such other business as may Uo deemed news .rry 

The Directois will mec at the twine place on і be 
наше day at eleven o’clock a. m. to audit lie 
Tieasurc.'s accounts and wind up the Ікьте s ior 
the year.

property situate near Saint Paul’s

L'ood house яті h*»rn am a good deal of wood land 
with son e ten acres cleared in frout. There is also 
a troml fishi l' privil-w in front,

luieriber wishes at* » tv sell the marsh lot 
mill of the Ti'iusintacrlver known as the 

Term*: moderate, 
arch 1895.

бОст BOTTLES ^That desirable

WE GUARANTEE IT ATExpress Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations ou Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

І І ВЯі-- ; - CONNBCTIONS :ri.i;KStiLTS
reside et Mr. Samuel Bemoo's, next Mr. v P. RAILWAY for Moutreel and all points in the upper provinces and with the C P. RAILWAY 
to Herne* Shop : where he will be found for 8t John and all pointe Wert, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls 
MideÂL and where messages can be left etM| Preeque Isle, and at Croee Oreek with Stage for Stanley.

I THUS. UOBBN, supt.
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Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B,

John Mur
Шш Edmunds ton

ïthMChatluiu," 2dALLAN RITCHIE,
President.ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager once. He MARY CHALMERS.Newcastle, 20th. December 1895.
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duced by a London firm, ie the first to 
suive the difficult problem of giving each 
car its own independent electric light 
plant. The electric generator and a 
storage battery are placed under the 
floor of the car, taking up no useful 
space. The dynamo is driven by a belt 
from a pully oo the car axile, and is so 
arranged that a train speed of 16 or 20 
miles an hour gives sufficient current to 
light the car while any increase beyond 
this and the small surplus necessary to 
charge the storage battery is prevented 
by the slipping of the belt. As the 
train speed falls below that required to 
enable the dynamo to feed the lamps, an 
automatic switch turns on the current of 
the storage battery. Thp variation in 
the intensity of the light supplied is 
said to be surprisingly small, the dynamo 
and switch are so Carefully protected 
from dust as to suffer little wear and to 
need little attention, and the extra 
load on the locomotive does not exceed 
І horse power per car. The cost is estimat
ed at about $260 for each car. A con
siderable number of English railways are 
already lighting single cars and trains by 
this system, and the simplicity and 
effectiveness ef the method give promise 
of great future success.

A suggestion of Prof. Cleveland A bbe 
is that some authority should be establish
ed for testing important farnj machinery, 
such as reapers, mowers, windmills and 
pomps. These machines often prove 
unsatisfactory through mechanical defects. 
The most efficient machine is that giving 
the bests results with the least waste, and 
there should be some oue ta “standar
dize” any apparatus when desired and 
certify as to the power lost or the ef
ficiency of the machine at its best. The 
Royal Agricultural Society does some
thing of the kind for the British farmer 
for a small fee. There are standards for 
the sale of illuminating gas, electricity and 
other sources of energy, and the time 
may come when governments'will stand
ardize and regulate the sale of machines 
for the conversion of force or the doing 
of work.

The peanut is a fat-producer having 
none of the disagreeable taste of cod liver 
oil, and is said to have given excellent 
results in oases of consumption. One 
physician declares that it is the most 
satisfactory treatment he has tried.

in the province which at present is hardly 
known to the woodsman or the farmer.

While Manchester, Robertson & Allison 
are following the example of some of the 
great business houses of Boston and New 
York and ш-iking additions to thrir 
departments, other large houses here are 
pursuing the opposite course and giving 
more attention than heretofore to certain 
specialties. This is perhaps the wiser 
course where the responsibility of an 
extensive business rests un a single pair 
of shoulders. George S. DjForeit & 
Sons, of Union Blend tea fame are giving 
more attention to the tea trade than ever, 
being among the lirgeat importers in 
Canada, but аз each member of the firm 
is active in the promotion of its interests, 
they relax none of their efforts for the 
expansion of their exclusively wholesale 
grocery business. It is their intention in 
the future through their travellers to 
canvass frequently all the leading mer
chants in the maritime provinces between 
Gaspe and Sydney. Their success in 
business has been won by hard work, 
integrity and a thorough knowledge of 
the trade.

After a treatment, of about three weeks 
several patients were discharged from the 
Father Murphy Gold Cure Institute laet 
week, cured of alcoholism or the opium 
habit.

Several train loads of flour and grain 
from the Northwest* are due here for 
shipment to Livei pool and Glasgow.

It is not expected that the Prince 
Rupert will again be on the route between 
here and Digby before the first of March.

Steamer Lake Winnipeg arrived here 
on Tnursday from Liverpool with S. S. 
passengers and a full freight.

“There are but few changes to note in 
the markets,” said George S. DdForest & 
Sons in answer to my querey this morning. 
“Sugar cliims most attention. The 
insurrection has been most disastrous to 
the Cuban crop which will not be more than 
half the average yield, and even less may 
be secured unless the rebel* are soon got 
under control. As matters now stand 
buyers and sellers are apart, with every
thing iu the latter’s favor. Prices have 
already advanced a quarter of a cent per 
pound and everything indicates a alii 
farther advance. Breadstuff's are neglect
ed and markets rather easier. The

political storm which is undoubtedly 
severe just now. It is hard to say. The 
man who could to-day prophecy what the 
condition of the Government will be this 
day week wdull be a great deal more 
clever than I make any pretension of 
being, but my own impression is that “the 
Old Man,” as Sir Mackenzie Bo well is 
usually called, will pull through, at least 
for a while ; and if Dr. Montague has 
really left the Cabinet, which I believe 
to be correct, some Ontario member, 
probably Mr. Smith, of Ontario, will be 
appointed in his place and enter the 
Cabinet at the same time that Senator 
Desjardin becomes Secretary of State. 
There is no man in the Prdvince of 
Ontario, inside or outside of the House 
of Commons, who would make a better 
Minister of Agriculture than this same 
Mr. * Billy” Smith, and his appointment 
would greatly strengt ien the Government 
amongst the farmers of Ontario who have 
long been claiming to have one of them
selves appointed Minister of Agriculture. 
Mr. Smith is a good farmer and would 
make a good Minister.

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The sixth session of the seventh 

Parliament of the Dominion of Canada 
was opened by His Excellency Lord 
Aberdeen, on Thursday, the second 
•instant, with all the usual ceremonies 
and with all the customary adjuncts of a 
large crowd outside the House of Parlia
ment and a brilliant gathering on the 
doer of the Senate Chamber and in the 
galleries. This is, in two respects, the 
most peculiar session ever held in Ottawa. 
It is the first time that there has been six 
sessions of the same parliament ; and it is 
also the first time that Parliament has 
been summoned for the dispatch of 
business and then adjourned for nearly a 
week without having done any business 
at all beyond the formal opening. The 
reason for this latter peculiarity is that 
when the Government decided during 
last session not to introduce any remedial 
legislation but to promise that if the 
negotiations which it was then expected 
might be opened with Mr. Green way on 
the Manitoba School question failed, a 
special session of Parliament would be 
ailed to deal with the school question 
“the first Thursday in January” was 
fixed as the latest date for such meeting of 
Parliament. It was then expected and 
hoped that Mr. Green way would reply to 
the Order in Council of 27th July iu such 
time that the Dominion Parliament might 
be summoned for a Fall session ; but Mr. 
Green way so delayed his answer that the 

Edward Edwards. Dominion Government was forced to take 
the full limit of the time it had allowed 
itself. Accordingly, Parliament was sum
moned for Thursday, the 2nd of January ; 
but as the House never sits on Saturday, 
except occasionally at the end of a session, 
and as the 6th January is. the feast of the 
Epiphany and a statutory holiday, an 
arrangement was come to with Mr. 
Laurier that no bu iness should be pro
ceeded with until Tuesday, 7th January, 
and that after the Speech from the 
Throne was read an adjournment should 
be taken to that date. This was done 
and a majority of the 50 or 60 members 
who were present at the opening went 
home again.

view with Sir Mackenzie Bow^li on Friday. 
In conversation with your correspondent the 
Premier said that the visit was wholly Un 
official, but that a good many enbjeote of 
interests to theDominion and to the Anciçnt
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A REHARKABLE CASE.

Colony were informally talked
amongst these were the cases of smugglingDimerous to Know too lCueb. ■é- COOKШЯ from Newfoundland into the Dominion, and¥

The Monoton Transcript was rather 
badly caught the other day. It published 
a paragraph stating that “An ex-secretary 
ei the Westmorland conservative associa
tion declared the other evening iu his 
most solemn tones, 'The government is 
gone.’ ” It transpires, however, that 
there it no ex-eeeretary of that association 
living and the editor of the Transcript is 
supposed to have either been in communi
cation with the spirit world or drawing on 
hia. imagination.

This little slip was about as good as 
^h|t of the Transcript which, when a 
general election was expected last spring, 
said its information was that Sir Macken
zie Bowell was to have the hardest fight 
of his life for hia election iu North Bast
ings. In getting up the “information^ 
referred to the editor evidently forgot 
that Mr. Bowell was a senator.

Gattling Gun Howards famous tenures ot 
Newfoundland fishing vessels on the coast of 
Canadian Labrador. As to confederation 
Sir Mackenzie said that it was only oatnral 
that two suoh ardent advocates of the 
anion between Newfoundland and the 
Dominion as Sir William and himself should 
have a friendly oh at over the failure of last 
years negotations ; bat neither of them saw 
any immediate prospect of the resumption <.f 
negotations, although both of them hope 
that at some not very far distant day the 
Dominion will be properly rounded by the 
admission of Newfoundland

•f 20 умп' standing ^ -J

Should remember to use only two-thirds 
as much Cottolenc as they formerly used \ 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at less ! 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or| 
butter. When Cottolcne is used for frying 

articles that arc to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 
ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
the Cottolenc is ready. Never let Cottolenc get hot enough to smoke !

T“‘ ,“™: кагакглї sr їгїіїг1"" ь'*“ “
Th. Cottolene «rwie-marlu ara "naiotene” ud a iMf’i Uad In соиощЯаru itnaa.
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Mr». Sarah Browning, an estimable 
resident of the Ambitious City. ««* for 
twenty yean* sufferer from acute rheu- 
rantiem, and her restoration to health ia 
so remarkable that we present the case 
for the benefit Of our readers, many of 
wheel are doubtless sufferers from this 
painful complaint which arises from blood 
poison. Mrs. Browning says : “ I used 
enly one bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
received such benefit that I continued 
taking only at intervals for two months. 
That IS. sovoa months ago, and the pain 
hannot-returned. I hid spent a fortune 
in various “ treatments ’’ and was told by 
one medical, man that a cure was im- 
posribtoasfhad suffered so long.’’

Scott’s Sarsaparilla cures by making 
" the blood pure It increases 

eating flesh-forming foods, 
k successful medicine in the 
V: for dyspepsia, nervous 

latism, sciatica, syphilitic 
spies and all diseases 
a- foul condition Of the 
tom one half to one tea-

:

NOTES.
Mr. H. A Powell, who wis eleotf-d fo- 

Westmorland, N. B.. to take th« pi toe or 
Hod Joseph Wood, called to the Senate, 
will move the Address in the Common*. f

any measure of support. He has filled the 
•'néant portfolios temporarily as follows :

Sir M. Bow-II. acting Minister of Finance.
Sir A. P. Caron, acting Minister 

Militia.
H-m. John CoHtigan, acting Minister of 

Trade and Commerce
Hon. Mr Dalv, acting Minister of Justice.
Hon. M'. Ouimet, acting Minister of 

Railways and Canals.
Hon Mr. Ferguson, acting Minister of 

Ayricnltnre.
The Ministers who have resigned office 

could, if they wished, accept office again 
and not appeal to their constituents pro
viding not more than thirty days elapsed 
between the date of resignation and r«- 
Humption of office. It would also be 
obligatory on their part to take some other 
portiolio than that which they vacated.

Some thinking men see in the present 
Nitnation a grand opportunity for making 
radical changes in the administration of 
public affairs. It is held that the outlook 
for the confederation is not very bright, 
especially as the religions question has 
unfortunately once more introduced itself 
m federal polit-cs. Confers 
brought about with on@—idea

sneoeed in reforming a cabinet, Adams, 
Carling and Baker may be in it. This 
would avoid three bye elections, one each 
iu New Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. Wood was introduced in eenate 
ro-night and took hie seat.

and
-flesh by 

It is tile і 
world te 
troubles,

The Ottawa River ie open for a long «іis 
tance below Ottawa, and on New Year’s day 
the steam launch Alberta had the honor of 
being the first boat in eighteen years to go 
down the river as far as Cumberland on the 
first day of the new year.

Ottawa, Tan. 8th, 1896 
It ii rumored that Bowell will make fall 

etAtemeot io eenate to-day specially oeGear
ing Foster end then resign after advising 
Governor-General to tend for Tapper. 
Bowell has packed personal <#ff-ot» in the 
privy council office which indicate# that he 
wilt certainly reeign the leadership although 
he may joia the new ministry aeder Tapper.

[St. John "Pretree».vj
ltty get s Judgeship.

spoonful.
For sale by ^

V A rumor baa been current during the past 
week that Hon. Win. Wilkioeen, 
the county court for the counties o 
umberland, Reetigonche And Gloucester, 
was to be retired and the goeition given to 
Dr. R. F. Quigley of this city. Dr, Quigley 

he hae had no intimation that such 
was likely to be the case. Judge Wilkinson 
was appointed in 1881. The ealarr attached 
to the position ia $2,600 and though this ie 
$400 leas than the salary of the county 
court judge io St. John, it is probably its 
equivalent in reward to the difference in the 
ooet of living in St. John or in Nèwoaetle. It 
will be remembered that Dr. Quigley was 
an applicant for the St. John jndgeahip at 
the time Judge Forbes was appointed, last 
year, and it was generally supposed that 
though unanooeaefnl'- on that occasion, a 
position would await him at an early day. 
As the Dootor is a North Shore boy, he 
would be perfectly at home as a judge io 
that part of the province, and would doubt
less have no hesitation in accepting the 
position if it were offered.

%

flUPPOUD
judge of 
f North-I Hon. Mr. Laurier appears to be still en

trenched behind his lines at Torres Vedras. 
and did not oomo one for the formal opening 
of Parliament. Hon. David Mills acted as 
leader of the Opposition, a position * number 
of Ontario Liberals who do not like Mr. 
Laurier, and cannot stomach Sir Richard 
Cartwright, would like to see him occupy 
permanently.

HICKEY, 
Chatham, N. B.
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Hews and Notes.

Passengen.(who haa fallen overboard)— 
Is the purser on deck Î Captain—Yes. 
Keep up a moment longer. Passenger—
[ wish you’d tell him to look at this 
ticket. I’m sure I got off at the wrong 
place.

Mis. Stings—List night you came home 
with a story of sitting up with a sick 
friend. Now what exc lue have you this 
rime? Mr. Stings—To-night, my love, 
we (hie) all gathered (hie) round hie beer.

Mme. Oyama, the beautiful wife of the 
Field-Marshall of Japan, is a graduate of 
Vassar, and was valedictorian of her olaes 
>t that institution. She ia an accomplish* 
ed linguist, hulls the position of chief- 
lady-in-waiting to the E.aprees, draws the 
highest salary of any woman at court aid 
instructs in European manners and 
etiquette.

For the first time in history a pure 
blooded negro has been knighted. He 
is Sir S. Le*ia, who was made Chief 
Justice of Sierra Leone in 1892. He was 
admitted to the Bar in London 1871 and 
is a native of the African colony 
whose highest hw court he presides. 
Hia baronetcy was conferred upon him 
by Her Majesty on New Year's day.

A pretty fair sized bill of damages for 
evading the game laws, is that reported 
from Minnesota. The game commission
ers of that state have brought a bill for 
$96,000 against Max Arms, a wealthy 
citizen of New York city for a shipment 
of partridges and furs out of the state. 
The cargo, which was billed at frozen 
fish, was stopped and confiscated at St. 
Paul, and the price of partridges at that 
place has fallen heavjly.

Sixty lobster traps were seised by the 
cruiser Curlew, recently, near Eastport, 
Me. The fishermen had violated the law 
forbidding lobster fishing before the 1st 
of January. Between Point Lepreaux 
ar.d Deer Island the Curlew destroyed 
about 300 traps on the Saturday previous 
for violation of the law.

A German scientist has discovered that 
a cubic centimetre of man’s blood contains 
5,000 red blood corpuscles, while the 
same amount of woman’s blood contains 
only 4,500 red blood corpuscles. This 
was all right if it ended there, but this 
scientist goes further and urges this as an 
a gumeut against woman suffrage. There 
have been some good and many poor 
argn m en ty gainst woman's suffrage, bat 
this is about the^rlliest we have yet

A BOTTLE, k
SHARKS BALsAM OF HORS»
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>oxt The only feature of the opening day’s pro
ceedings ont of the usual routine was the 
introduction of Mr. McG-Vivray, the newly- 
elected member for North Ontario. He 
introduced as soon as the Commoners re 
turned from the Senate, and his sponsor* 
were two gentlemen whose work in North 
Ontario did much towards rolling np the 
majority of 800—Dr.* Montague and Mej«>r 
Hughes. Mr. McGillivary is a popula 
and promises to be an acquisition to the 
Conservative ranks. It was noticed that he 
wore a “Bowell button” in the lapel of his 
coat.

of burying 
for ever this unfortunate question. Harmony 
between the different creeds and nationali
ties has existed for years. It is today 
disturbed and now the only way peace can 
he restored is by the exercise of wise 
ecateamanship, by the best men of both1 
parries getting together, sinking 
difficulties and restoring confidence b 
catholics and protestants by mutual con
cessions and good will. It is reported that 
negotiations actually took place to-day with 
this end in view.

CROUP,Ш m

COUGHS
& COLDS.
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It has been understood, for some time, 
that a position of some kind was claimed 
for Dr. Quigley at the bands of the 
Dominion Government, although the 

therefor has not been clearly

ST. JOHN, N. B* mV Montreal, Jan. 7.NOTICES OF MOTION.
An Ottawa special to the Gazette says 

that after the council yesterday a long 
conference was held in the Premier’s room 
between Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir H- 
Tapper and Hon. Mr. Posher, at which Sir 
John Carling, Hon. Mr. Daly and Mr. 
George Taylor, the chief Conservative whip, 
were present It is said that an effort was 
made to heal the breach between the 
Premier and his late colleagues, and the 
proposal was made that the Cabinet should 
be reconstructed with Sir 'Charles 1 upper 
as Premie-, Sir Mackenzie Bowell remaining 
m the Cabinet, but that the Premier kindly 
but firmly declined, saying that if the late 
members of his government really entertain
ed the opinion of him which their resigna
tions indicated, it would be impossible for 
them to sit together in council again and to 
trust each other and work together as they 
ought to. The names which are mentioned 
are Mr. Speaker White, Lient.-Gov. Kirk
patrick and C»l. Tisdale from Ontario iu 
place of Meerrs. Haggert, Montague and 
Wood, Mr. Kenoy from Nova Scotia 
and Senator Ferguson from P. E. I., in 
place of Sir Hibbert Topper and Mr. 
Dickey. Prof. Weldon from New Bruns
wick in place of Mr. Foster, and Mr. G. B. 
Baker from Quebec in place of Mr Ives. 
As to the allotment of portfolios amongst 
the new comers into the Cabinet, rumor has 
only assigned two—finance to Mr. White, 
and justice to Dr. Weldon. If Sir Mac
kenzie Rowell succeeds in getting these 
gentlemen to join him he will present about 
as strong a Cabinet æ he om reasonably be 
expected to get together on the very short 
notice he has had.

•;LADIES’ The usual budget of notices of introduc
tion of bills and notices of motion for papers 
and correspondence was laid on the table of 
the House.

Mr. LaRiviere moves for all papers not 
already brought down in connection with the 
Manitoba School question.

Mr. Bergeron of Beanharnoie moves for all 
papers, letters and petitions iu connection 
with the commutation of the death sentence 
of Valentine Short», the V alleyfield 
murderer.

Mr. McLennan gives notice of a bill re 
epecting the liability of Her Majesty and 
public companies for labor need in the 
construction of public works ; also a bill to 
amend the dairy prodnoe act ; also a bill 
respecting the sale of railway return tickets

Mr. Mulock gives notice of » bill respect
ing the Senate and the House of Commons ; 
also a bill respecting interest ; also a bill 
better to secure the independéoce of Parlia
ment.

Mr. Sprou'e gives notice of a bill respect
ing the adulteration of foods, drugs and 
fertilizers ; also a bill respecting detective 
corporations and mercantile agencies ; also a 
bill relating to companies and combinations 
formed in restraint of trade. a

Mr. Casey gives notice of a bill farther to 
secure the safety of railway employee and 
passengers ; also a bill concerning drainage 
on the property of railway companies.

Mr. Davtn gives notice of absolution 
that in the opinion of the House”, the duty 
on agricultural implements should be re
moved.

Mr. Rider will inquire of the Goverment 
whether there was any alcohol or spirituous 
liquorsл of American manufacture admitted 
into Cahsda free of duty during 1895, and 
for what purpose it was imported.

Mr. Casey will inquiret>f the Government 
the cost to date of the Royal Commission on 
Prohibition. Mr Casey will also inquire 
whether steps have been taken by the Gov
ernment to prevent the scheduling of 
Canadian sheep in Great Britain.

In the majority of cases the bills of which 
notice was given are bills that have more 
than once appeared on the order paper of the 
House of Commons, but which for one reason 
or another have been shelved for future 
consideration.

reason
Stated, a I far as te hare heard, but it ia 
not easy to understand why it should be 
proposed to create a vacancy in this 
County for aoch a special purpose. The 
learned doctor's claims should be satisfied

m
WOOL, demand fur dry and pickled fish is very 

light ; small cargoes of smoked herring 
have arrived ; most of them have been 

sshipped to the West Indies. Stocks of 
molasses are small and prices very firm, 
bat unchanged.”

0
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by giving him a position either where he 
hae lived during his whole professional 
career, or in some place where there ts not 
such « plethora of local men who have 
much stronger claims to the office referred 
to, when it shall become vacant, and that 
ought—in the natural course—to be a 
long time yet, for no one who knows 
Judge Wilkinson will venture to claim 
that he shows any sign of either mental 
or physical decadence, or ie not, to eey 
the least, as well able as he ever was to 
discharge the duties of the office he holds.
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ABOUT BOOKS AND AUTHORS—STEAM BE
SAINT CROIX—DEATH OF J. MCA. HUTCH
INGS—THE STEAMERS AND THE LABOR
■UNION—THE COLONIZATION RAILWAY—
BUSINESS NOTES—THE MARKETS.

I am reminded by the artificial style of 
many of the writera in the periodic lie of 
to-day of a remark made by one of Lord 
Lytton’e finished creations in the story of 
Toe Parisians :—“The greatest genius is 
popular in proportion as it makes itself 
akin to ui in uttering in better word, 
than we employ that which was already 
within ns, brings to light whit in our 
souls was latent, and does but correct, 
beautify and publish the correapondenee 
which an ordinary reader carries on pri
vately between himself and his mind or 
his heart.” I am also reminded of this 
remark by the statement of an attendant 
at one of our public libraries that the 
works of Scott, Dickens and Thackeray 
are constantly growing in demand among 
its patrons and that they are read and re
read while books like Trvby and the like 
create a furore for a diy and are then 
forgotten.
Dickens and Thackeray finds in their 
pages a picture of himself : they corer 
every phase of human character, which is 
not so diversified as many imagine, and 
they give expression to thoughts that are 
common te-mankind, but, as Lord Lytton 
says, in better words than we employ. 
This is the secret of the admiration we 
-feel for Washington Irving, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, and among poem, Tennyson, 
Bryant and Longfellow.1 Their lyrics are 
ours, but in a better setting than we 
oould supply. For this reason they cling 
to the memory, while the periodical 
poetry of the day, excepting that of 
Eugene Field, James Whiteoomb Riley, 
Fred Stanton and two or three others, is 
gs evanescent as the dew—nothing but 
words, words, words ! With the excep. 
tion of Hall Caine, Conan Doyle, R. D. 
Blackmore, “Edna Lyall" and William 
Black the. world has few living novelists 
who will be remembered a generation 
henee.

Steamer St. Croix, of the International 
line arrived here on her first voyage from 
Boston last Monday evening. During 
the trip she reached a speed of 174 knots 
per honr. She is a propeller of about 
2,000 tous gross. She is fitted with triple 
expiueion engines, wi h three oyli idere 
and four Scotch boilers, end her 76 state
rooms and saloons are elegantly appointed. 
She is one of the beet boats plying on the 
Atlantic coast and ooet $5(50,000.

J. McA. Hutchings, of the firm of 
Hutchings & Co., of this city, died last 
Wednesday morning after a short but 
painful illness. He was an unassuming 
Christian gentleman who will be long 
remembered for the aotive interest he 
had always taken in religious am) chari
table works.

■ The following steamers are now bound 
for this city and will arrive during the 

-next week or ten days :—Baltimore City, 
from Antwerp ; St. John City and Hali
fax Gity, from London ; Warwick, from 
Glasgow ; Lake Superior, frqm Liverpool.

Captain Campbell, of S. S. Lake 
Ontario, is reported to have said a few 
days ago that “the Labor 17.non here 
must be crushed, otherwise the city will 
share the fate of Quebec. He added that 
“When one hires а таз to do his work 
he has a right to say how that work should 
be done, and when it should be done. 
But it’s uot so with the Labor Union. 
They give yon the iqen, the eontroly 
their movements, and all that they expect 
yon to do ie to pay up and look pleasant. 
Just fanpy, my ship had to lie idle all 
Christmas day because the men would 
not work I Then the wagee are too high 
for the amount of work performed. No 
port can thrive where such a condition of 
things exists as is found here, and St. 
John will find that out to her sorrow.” 
The injury which the Union has done to 
its members and to the business of the 
port during the last twenty or twenty- 
five years is beyond computation. The 
Beaver Line company seem determined to 
maintain their rights and it is hoped thst 
other employers of labor will follow their 
example.

A company of New York and Toronto 
gentlemen have taken up the Victoria and 
Reetigonche Colonization Railway scheme 
and it is lively tfie work of construction 
will be begun next sqmmer. The road 
will be about 106 miles long, running 
from Campbellton to a point on the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railway, though 
some

St. John, Jany. 4.

The Advance’! Ottawa Letter.
Ottawa, 4th January, 1896.—The mild 

excitement of the opening of Parliament 
has been completely dwarfed by the 
astounding accusation that not only have 
some of Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s colleagues 
been endeavoring to force him out of the 
Premiership, but that Hon. Dr. Montague 
has been writing annonymously to His 
Excellency the Governor General, accus
ing Sir Adolphe Caron of having received 
a bribe of $15,000 from a railway com
pany for his services in connection with 
obtaining a charter. This charge was 
only made public to-day although it has 
been whispered about in Conservative 
press circles for some time ; and it is 
almost impossible to say what its effect 
will be. That Hon. Dr. Montague will 
have to resign seems certain, although 
hia resignation has not been officially 
announced, and what the ultimate result 
of this split in the Cabinet will be it is 
somewhat difficult to judge. It is safer 
not to jump at too hasty conclusions but 
to wait until the House meets on Tues
day and a caucus of the Conservative 
party can be had and the whole matter 
thdxpughly threshed out and the party 
allowhd to have a chance of shaking itself 
and tryihg to become a little more united 
than it has jjeen since,Mr. Green way and 

'Mr, Joe Martin threw that bone of con
tention the Manitoba School Act at it.

/ HOW IT OCCURRED.

About a year ago an anonymous letter 
was sent to the Governor-General from 
Montreal, in substance charging Sir 
Adolphe Caron with having accepted 
money from certain Montreal men who 
had been intereste 1 in getting a bill 
through parliament in the session of 1894. 
The anonymous writer made his charge 
quiet explicit as to names and deeds. 
His Excellency sent for Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, showed him the letter and asked 
for an explanation. Sir Mackenzie said 
he would investigate it. He at once 
sent for Sir Adolphe, and the Postmaster- 
General was able to clear himse'f of the 
oharge, both to the satisfaction of his 
leader and Lord Aberdeen. The anony
mous letter was given to Sir Adolphe 
Caron, who determined to find out and 
locate his traducer. He showed it to a 
friend and they were both struck with the 
resemblance the anonymous letter bore 
to the handwriting of a cabinet colleague 
of the Postmaster-General. The col
league had been in Montreal when the 
letter was posted. Sir Adolphe was 
dumb founded. He got other letters of 
the suspected minister, and his suspicion 
was strengthened. Finally the anonymous 
letter was submitted to the highest ex
perts in America, and their report con
firmed the suspicion of the Postmaster- 
General.
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FRRE PATS FOB LUBRICATION—COBIOOS 
FACTS CONCERNING TREE GROWTH—RE
MARKABLE MIRRORS—A NEW SYSTRM OF 
LIGHTING CABS.
hiany difficulties have keen encounter

ed in the production of peat coke at the 
works Elen holt, Sweden, but it is 
believed that satisfactory results will be 
reached. With experience, the method 
of working has been improved. The 
sir-dried peat is carried by rail to the 
works, where the moçe fibrous matter is 
removed for text le purposes, and the 
remainder is crushed and carried anto-

.
CALL OR WRITE.

R. A. MURDOCH.
HEAD QUARTERS.

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
The speech from the Throne is of the 

usual colorness nature and beyond a 
recital of what is already known to have 
occurred in the Manitoba School case and 
a promise that a remedial measure will he 
introduced, it contains little of interest 
with the exception of the two statements ; 
that the commissioners appointed by 
Great Britain and the United States for 
the purpose of delimiting the boondry 
between Alaska and Canada have conclud
ed their labors and have signed a joint 
paper for presentation to their respective 
Governments ; and that the attention of 
Pai liamentwiti be asked to measures in
tended to provide for the better arming 
of the militia and the strengthening of 
Canadian defences.

[Special to Advance.]
Ottawa, Out., Jan. 7th, 1896.

Political excitement continues at fever 
heat over the resignation of seven ministers 
and opinion remains much d vided as to 
whether or not Bowell will be able to with
stand the storm which has bn rat on him 
and reconstruct the cabinet. Strong sym
pathy is expressed amongst conservatives 
and although it is admitted that he ie a 
weak man, «till it isjelt that he has been 
treated in an unmanly and unfair manner 
by those of bis colleagues who nominally 
supported him up to the opening of the 
house and then knifed him at the moment 
when it seemed impossible for him to with
stand attack.

Members have been flocking here last 
night and this morning and when house met 
this afternoon more than two thirds of the 
seats were ooeupied. All the bolters were 
in their places and so were all the ministers 
Caron acted as leader of the government 
and read statement which merely said that 
s nee house adjourned, Thursday, seven 
ministers had resigned and the government 
found itself in suoh a position it was forced 
to ask fur adjournment to twenty-first inst.

Laurier opposed so bug an adjournment 
and refused to allow motion to be put so it" 
stood as notice until Thursday. Foster 
read étalement from the seven dissenting 
ministère in which they say there is no dis
agreement between ourselves and the prem
ier upon any question of public policy, trade 
or constitutional, with regard to which 
action has been already taken or in respect 
to which an attitude haa been assumed by 
the government under the present premier. 
After declaring at some length their confi
dence in the liberal o »n$Hrv%tive party and 
its ability to sweep th'. conn ry at the next 
general election if led by the ueêffc men, the 
statement gives as the reason for the 
resignations that thy ministers found them
selves face to face with parliament having 
a government with its numbers incomplete 
and with no assurance that the present 
premier oould satisfactorily complete it, and 
concluded with the assurance that they are 
not actuated by any feeling of personal 
dislike or personal ambition but in the 
interest of the party.

Cartwright character»sd the action of the 
ministers as entirely unprecedented. It was 
a moat extraprdioary state of things indeed, 
when seven ministaia of the Crown would 
take the step of handing in their resignations 
between the time of presenting the Governor 
General's speech and thi address therpon a 
scant pipes of courtesy to parliament and an 
insult to the governor. If they had enter
tained each ideas ae must have existed it 
was nothing abort of fraud on the country 
to apt %s they did,

Iu the senate to- night Bowell made a 
similar statement to that made by Caron 
in the house and supplemented it by a few 
remarks io which he showed how deeply he 
felt imputation if inoompetenoy put ou him 
by Foster and took occasion to renew hie 
pledge of last year to introduce remedial 
legi lation if hs remained leader of the 
government,

Scott, leader of the opposition, severely 
criticised the conduct of the ministers end 
■aid it was evident that it meant an inten
tion to oppose remedial legislation.

Senate then adjourned until to-morrow.
The political situation at mid-night may be 

•nmmed up ae this:—That Bowell ia making 
a strong attempt to fill places of ministers 
who have resigned either with or without 
the assistance of Sir Cbae. Tapper, who rosy 
take premiership with Bowell in the minis
try and leader in the senate, It ie not 
believed that Bqwell oan reconstruct tbs 
ministry, although he is receiving s great 
deal of eymathy, but Tapper oould easily ^ 
form a strong cabinet either with or without 
Bowell in it. Forty eight hours will prob
ably decide what will be done. ^ y-

Michael Adams woe called to the senate 
to-day were also Carliag, Baker and 
Л і kens. This is said to. have some connection 
with an attempt at reconstruction by Rowell 
aud it is ofoiidired probable that should he
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Ш matically downward through six pairs of 

cylinders heated by peat powder. The 
temperature increases downward to white 
heat in the bottom cylinders. The peat 
is only partially coked, but thoroughly 
freed from water, and is finally ground to 
duet, 
little
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The political atmosphere ie in each a con 
dition that it ie almost a foregone conclusion 
that SirCharles Tapper will take the helm of 
affaire and will have formed a new ministry 
before another week has passed. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell bad a long conference with 
Sir Charles Tapper to-day and this evening, 
and although Bowell had not yet resigned it 
ia more than likely that he will do so аь 
soon ae be has bad an opportunity of con
sulting his party friends in caucus next 
Tuesday or Wednesday. This state oi 
affairs was pushed upon him last night by 
his being tendered the resignation of seven 
of his ministers, namely Foster. Tapper, 
Haggart, Montague, Ives, Dickey and Wood 
Ae yet the premier has not decided what 
course he will pursue but it seems as if hw 
resignation was inevitable. Sir Cn-rle- 
Tupper, senior, is quite willing to under
take the task ot naming a new ministry. 
The reasons assigned by ministers for 
resignation are partly peisonal and partly 
because Sir Mackenzie has not been able to 
fill the vacant portfolio from Quebec. It is 
generally concee-led, even if there should be 
a change, that it will make no ebaoge in the 
government’s policy in regard to the Manito
ba school question. Sir Charles Tapper, аг, 
as premier would have to adhere to the 
course mapped out by hie predecessors, A 
modified remedial bill would doubtless be 
passed by parliament, and to that bill, it is 
suggested, there will be attached a clause 
rendering it inoperative, aay until January 
1st 1897, or July 1st of the satoe year, by 
which time Mr. Green way will have had 
abundant opportunity of remedying the 
grievances of which the Catholics of Mani
toba complain. Daring the interval of time 
before the bill oould come into operarioo, 
the general eleotmue would b*ve taken 
place, and if the conservative party is again 
returned to power, as it seems more than 
probable, Mr. Greenwa/ would find it to 
his advantage to tackle the school question 
himself rather thaq deprive hie province of 
the power to legislate on educational affairs. 
It is anppoeed Sir Mackenzie Bowell will be 
a member of the reconstructed ministry. 
That he will not go to England as High 
Commissioner he asserts positively. It is 
suggested that he will be asked to accept 
the Lieut.-Goveroorship of Outaria and that 
Hon. Geo. A Kirkpatrick will take a seat 
in the Cabinet. With Sif Ch|rle| Tapper, 
senior, st thp bead of the government, it is 
altogether unlikely that the Minister of 
Justice would accept a portfolio. Three 
members of the government from Nova 
Scotia, aud one of them occupying a seat 
formerly held by an Ontario minister, would 
hardly please the premier. The suggestion 
has been made tfyat Sir Ohae, Tupper the 
younger man might run for an Ontario con- 
•titutency, thereby removing the disability 
referred to. That there is uo difficulty in 
securing said constituency is evident from 
the feet that ceitainly half a dozen seats 
have been tendered him within the last two 

It if thought that lor the present 
аенвюп, at any rate, supposing Sir Ch -rles 
actually become* premier, he might accept a 
vacant N<»va Scotia eeuatorship, thejpby 
obviating the necessity of a bye-. leotioo and 
its consequent delay.

1Щ:

The study of earthworms is of recent 
date, yet at least 76 genera are now 
known, some containing 100 species. 
They range in length from an inch to 
four feet. Their colors are mostly un
attractive, but one species is a fine pea
cock blue, and one is green and pink.

Tallow soon becomes acid, and unfit 
for purposes of lubrication. Neutral 
grease is in great demand in all the 
industries, and A. M. Villon, the French 
chemist, remarks that this is readily 
produced by distilling different fate with 
lime, as was first recommended by him 
in 1889, the Americans having proÇted 
already by the suggestion. This diatilla- 
tioi^ of oleic acid gives a body called 
oleone or iaalone of margaric acid, a 
margarone ; of stearic acid, stearone. 
These bodies are neutral, do not become 
rancid, do not saponify, and behave like 
mineral oils without the same incon
veniences. -The dietilLbion of $0Q pounds 
of oleic acid with 50 pounds of lime gives 
160 pounds of neutral oil. With tallow 
and other fats are obtain 
of different consistencies, I 
of 75 per cent can be reliecT upon. These 
neutral greases resift аД chemical agents 
except chlorine gas, which does not exist 
in a free state in the industries for which 
these lubricants are designed.

The growth of trees at different times 
of the day has been a subject of experi
ment by Mr. S. B. Thompson, the 
government entomolist of Tasmania, who 
has contributed hie results to Knowledge. 
Measurements were taken as far as 
possible every three hours. Of the total 
growth, 8§ per cent was attained between 
4he hours of 6 and 9 A. M. ; 1$ per cent 
bdtween 9 A. M. and noon ; none be
tween noon and 3 P.M. ; none between
3 and 6 P. M. ; Ц per cent between 6 
and 9 P. M. ; 3£ per cent between 9 and 
12 P. M. ; aad 85 per cent between mid
night and 6A- M. The greatest growth# 
in twenty-four hears were bsoksia rose, 
6£ inches j geranium, 5} inches ; wattle, 
Ц inches ; apple, Ц inches ; pear, Ц 
inches. '5

4 A novel method of silvering mirrors, 
which bim'BMQ patented in Germany, is 
based on the fact that when one of the 
heavy metals forme the cathode of a 
vacuum tube, containing a trace of

; hydrogen, metal is volatilized by the 
current, andia depcsited as a firmly 
adherent and highly polished layer on the 
маДа&Д&іоЬе. Thé mirror produced 

\Й of modh greater brilliancy than any 
termed: Su the usual way.

■Twfffiiff . years ago, states Mr. J. 
B^relsy Fowler, it took Щ tons of 
beet-root to produce a ton of sugar ; but 
by eareful selection of the best roots for 
seed, only tons grp required to do 
the same now.

The lighting of ordinary railway cars 
by electricity has been for some years 
practicable pn trains that are never divid
ed, but it is claimed that the new system 
of Bfr Arthur B. Gill now being intro-

TOOTH BRUSHES, 
TOOTH FOI EXPERIMENTAL FARM MEETINGS.

Part of the programme laid down by 
Dr. Montague when he took office was to 
have the officers of the experimental farm 
address various farmers’ meetings through
out the Dominion. The following meet
ings have been arranged for : Horticul
tural ist Mr. J. Craig will speak at Kent- 
ville, N. S., Jan. 21st and 22nd ; at 
Wolf ville, N. S., Jan. 22nd, 23rd and 
24th ; in Prince Ed ward Island from 28th 
to 31st of Jau. ; at Fredericton, Feb. 4th, 
6th, 6ch ; and at St- John Feb. 12th, 
I3t, and 14th. The Entomologist and 
Botanist, Mr. J. Fletcher, will address 
meetings at Campbellford, Jan. 8th and 
10th; Cornwall, Jan. 14th, 15th aud Iflch. 
The Chemist, Mr. F. T. Shurt, will 
speak at Campbellford, Jan. 8th, 9|h, 
10th, and at Cornwall, Jan. 14th, 15th 
and 16th. The poultry manager, Mr. 
A G. Gilbert, will speak at Frederiôton, 
Feb. 4th to 6th.
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Reports from the United States support 
the view that trade interests have vastly 
improved recently and that the business 
outlook for the future is encouraging. This 
will be welcome news to the people o$ 
Canada, since our own trade interest will 
be etimnlatg^pnd improved. In nothing: 
has this improvement been shown in a того 
marked way than in the increased sales of 
Putnara’e Painless Corn Extractor. Times 
being dull everything not absolutely needed 
byname a luxury, and its sale became 
stationary. Now it is different Sales base 
increased vastly, doubtless as it has proven 
the only safe, sore and painless remedy for 
oorns, and wise people will use no other.
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NOTHING TOO GOODCOL. POWELL TO RETIRE. -

Thejournal to-night gives curreancy to 
a rumor that has been floating about 
periodically for several years, to the effect 
that Adjutant-General Powell is to be 
superannuated and succeeded by Lfc. Col. 
Aylmer, assistant adjutant-general, whose 
place will be taken by Major Bliss. It is 
probable that there ацу be some fcruth iq 
the rumor, although ei miliar rumors have 
been started from time to time, and 
proved to be incorrect. It must be rem
embered that the ODlonel has been 
adjutant-general for 30 years, that he is 
considerably more than 60 years of age, 
and although he is strong, hale and 
heaity, it is reasonable to suppose that 
his connection with the force cannot con
tinue for iquch longer, and th^fc if any 
reconstruction of the Military Dapatment 
is in contemplation, it is quite possible 
that the colonel may retire after an un
usually long and honorable service.

RE ARMING THE FORCE.

Col. Lake, Quartermaster General, sailed 
from NewYork and it is understood that his 
visit is connected with the proposed re-arm
ing of the militia referred to ia the epewoh 
from the throne. In this connection, it may 
be mentioned that it is understood that all 
the butanes of field aitilery in Canada will 
be increased from four-gun to six gun bat
teries. It is said that the muzzle-loading 
rifled guns will be retained, as breach-load
ing field guns are not coosidered suitable 
for Canada, but i| is probable that a new 
style of 12 pound gun, somawhat longer in 
the barrel but uo greater in weight than the 
gnu now in use, will be substituted for the 
present nine-pounder. The re-arming of 
the force has been urged on the Govern
ment by the active militia anytime this ten 
years or iqore and while the recent t‘wsr 
scare” will, no doubt, get credit in some 
quarters for causing this action at present, 
there ie reason to believe that Hon. M r. 
Dickey hsd decided to urge the re-arming of 
the force with the Lee-Metford rifle and the 
purchase of » considerable number this year 
before Cleveland wrote fiis now celebr*£ 
ted message on the Venezuela question at

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES ZFOR CHRISTMAS-neutrul oils

a rendering

a warmUKide
Caow* Laid Отож, IS July. ISM. 

The attention ot all holders of Timber Licenses Is 
* шПмЛ to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations,

which rends as follows
«1» No Spruce or Fire trees shall be cut 

Ьг та іп ііпмп ішілг any Lâqense. not even 
tea point, which »Ш not make a lew at Mast 
YS mS In length and ten inehes at the small 
end; and if any soeh shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable ' .to double stumpage

Intare. Ihe provWooe of this seetiou will be rigidly

K:-
" tIS OFFERING

SPECIAL ' BARGAINS
--------IN------ -/ WATCHES, * CLOCKS, JEWBLERY,

Silverware & Novelties,
ШШ

LIKELY TO RESIGN.
This was several months ago,and although 
h’ghly incensed at the conduct of his col
league, Sir Adolphe Caron kept quiet 
until a short while ego, when a second 
auonyiqoug letter was received by Ців 
Excellency reiterating the charges of 
boodliog against Sir Adolphe, 
letter was dated at Montreal, but was 
mailed at Smith’s Falls. Lord Aberdeen 
again turned the latter over to the 
Premier and the Premier to Sir Adolphe 
Carol). Again the experts were called 
in, aqd again their report was that 
without a doubt, the writing was the 
same as the writing of the colleague 
already suspected. This colleague had, 
it Ц sqid, been at Smith’s Fallf* when 
the letter was posted. Then Sir Adolphe 
got mad and determined to make a 
charge against Dr. Montague, of seeking 
to ruin him politically by anonymous 
le terSf 4fc the reqqest of the Premier 
the matter was allowed to rest, bub when 
the opening qf the session approacned, it 
became so evident that the e was some
thing very like a conspiracy against the 
Premier fomenting in his own Cabinet, 
Sir Adolphe insisted upon the whole 
matter hejng laid befqre Ще ^хоеЦерсу 
which has been done with the result that 
Dr. Montague may retire from the Cabi
net,

M twee die.
Surveyor General- during the holidays. All now good*. Give him 

a call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

our good* and ready to make deae prices to alL 
0. WARMUNDE.

,1 Experienced Watchmakes 
Fallen Corner^ Chatham, N. B.f

This
?4- - W. S. LOME CO. LTD.

-

CHRISTMAS.
Fancy and Useful goods 

on display. Useful articles for

Christmas Gifts.
Lidiss’ Embroidered Lawn Hindkerehiefi,

Ladies1 Embroidered SilkBandkerohiefs,
Sen’s Pure Silk Japanese HandkereMifi, 

PLAIN AND INITIALED.

У

nowS- t.ma 4■p*r
F-glV.v y.ifj.

IF YOU ARE HUNTINQ■
ESEESSJE-p

■tow* tort buyer» j;» Urn
Mut. Coaee I» us fir a -fiwffSg dfa&kv.

m

ґ
Ottawa, Jany. 7.

For the past two or three days the 
High Commissioner's name has been 
mentioned as a poeeib’e successor to 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell і . r.hg premiership, 
but the point was raise.1 to-day that the 
constitutional practice was against an 
outsider assuming the duties of thst office. 
Io reply to this objection a contrary opinion 
wm expressed to-night by a gentleman 
claiming to be an authority. He cited Sir 
Oliver Mowatt’s instance, where 24 years 
ago he came directly from the Bench to 
the premiership of the province. After 
accepting the premiership he had to secure 
a constituency and was elected and took 
hie seat. If Sir Charles Tapper or Chief 
Justice Meredith were a*ked to form a 
government they would Mfo* the practice 
which was pursued when Mowat descended 
from the bench.

Whatever may be the present condition 
of affairs, clearly Sir MaoKenzi* is ma»ter 

fit and 
oan get

KID GLOVES»
ШІШтШ ■>

• JSSftSSSôjnSd 
Г sflUR WATOr

FOU LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

MEN S LINED KID GLOVES.
LINED BUCK CLOVES.
FINE SCtiTCH KNIT CLOVES.
LADIES’ KID GLQY.S, FUN TOP- 
BOYS’ CLOVES

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT about 
what to buy for a lady or 
man for X’mas.kid glove» will at all 
times be acceptable.

«P
DEPARTMENT * sШ teeHit Ant АЛ

WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY, WILL BOWELL RESIGN.
The question of the hour is whether 

Sir hfackenzie Bowell will yield to the 
pressure brought against him and resign 
the Premiership in favor of Sir Charles 
Tupper or whether he will be a-de to unite 
the Conservative party and weather the

:
fseefceist short nonet, sad tle-

Sumateed to Give the beet Satisfaction.
all.

W- R. OOULD. UNION WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.

Sir Wiltiam Whiteway had » long inter-
of the situation. He has lots .Agi 
will endeavor to pull through if b*

ô . 2W. S» Loggie Co. Ltd,of the be»t timber and farming landOeh. ». r
—7 '
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which are presented by customer* evt.y ) W. William*’ Own Company According 
time they make purchases, and no matter j to M. déGrasee. there are a number of heirs 
hew email the amount, it is punched off.and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
S$0, ae the case may be, one of the articles 
specified vis.

came to me asking if I would give them an 
address, in ,St. Luke’s church, at their 
meeting. Rev. Mr. Steel had kindly loan
ed them the church, and had expressed his 
pleasure that. I should be asked to speak.
I did not wish to be understood as opposed 
to any woik that was for the benefit of my 
fellowmcu, and for the honor of Christ, 
though I could not agree with the methods 
ahich might be need, or even with all tho 
doctrines taught. So I readily consented to 
go. At the same time I felt it was but due 
to the members of the Army, and to as 
many others as might hear me, to tell them 
why eo many ministers assumed an attitude 
of apparent hostility to the Army. Think
ing the matter over, it occurred to me, that 
the way to do this rw>st profitably for the 
cause of religion, and'with the least offence 
to аьу, would be to give a brief sketch of 
churoh* history from the time when the 
church was one in name, down to the pre
sent, bringing out into relief, particularly 
that which was the cause oi many ministers 
leaving the Army so severely alone. This 
was my purpose, this was my aim, this was 
the line I persistently followed. And when 
the demand of this purpose, and hiatorie 
accuracy required me to eay semething not 
altogether pleasant, I distinctly stated that 
I was not maki g an attack on any churoh, 
but was speaking ae an historian.

It was not^witb the Methodist church I 
had to do, except as the parent of the 
Salvation Army, and so far responsible to 
so extent for its spirit and ch .tracter. My 
reference to it in my address however was 
brief, mainly citing the saying of John 
Wesley, that trie whole world was his 
parish, and giving two interpretations of 
it. If it meant that his sympathies ^ere 
n-1* Lo be denied to any in dietrees, nor his 
efforts to do good to be confined to a 
narrow locality, it was noble and Christian- 
like, but if by it 
idea that be disregarded the Christian efforts 
of others, it was unneighbovly and un
christian I added, unfortunately many of 
those who took Up the work ha began, 
have acted upon this second interpretation. 
Then I went on to say that the Salvation 
Army had developed from the plans of 
Gen. Booth who was a minister of the 
Methodist church, and many of those 
taking up hie work, also had too little 
regard for parish boundaries. But, I added, 
let us hope this is all past, and that we 
understand one another, and that we shall 
woik together more" harmoniously in the 
future for the advancement of the Kingdom 
of our divine Lord.

Mr. Steel misunderstood my aim, and 
construed my speech as an attack upon 
him and the Methodist church. This I 
denied. I had no quarrel with Rev. Mr. 
St^el, and I understood that the matter was 
settled. I was, therefore, somewhat sur
prised to find that he declined to associate 
with us in the union prayer meetings. And 
I am still more surprised to hed him doing 
in a very finished and refined way, the 
very thing he repudiates with such indig
nation. He dpea not try to draw from other 
churches. As an honest man he seeks to

where he remained fourteen years, return
ing to Fredericton in 1864. He then entered 
into co-partnership with F. A. H. Stratton, 
present Judge of Probates and Clerk of 
the Executive Council, and the two practic
ed law together for several years until Mr. 
Stratton withdrew to accept his present 
offices. Mr. Pliair continued practice 
alone nntil ten or twelve years ago, when 
he retired and accepted the office of Fishery 
Commissioner for New Brunswick, which 
office he held at the time of his death. 
There was no man in New Brunswick 
familiar with provincial fisheries than Mr. 
Phair. He will be greatly missed by tho 
many fishermen who annually visit the 
province. Deceased was assistant clerk of 

e Legislative Council for 27 years and 
chief clerk from the time of the death of 
4Se late George Botsford until the abolition 

* >f the Council, since which time he has 
received a retiring allowance from the 
government. Mr. Phair was also for two 
years City Clerk of Fredericton. His death 
was caused by diabetes, with which he was 
se zed about ten days ago. He leaves two 
eons, T. E. Phair, of Nelson, В. C., and 
Harry, of Boston, and one unmarried 
daughter who lived at home with him.

poured on the black and smoking ruins. 
The only tire visible, however, was in a 
few email lumber piles on the watei’s edge 
and scattered spots of glowing ernbsrs 
amongst the ruins.

number of people and generally pays them 
good wages, in ossh, and his working force 
is large or small in proportion as he is .
favored with the work in his line required the C<mnTv °of ^.пКтЬеіГаь” and^rovlnM1™*New 
by hi, fellow citizen, If the Utter, -how. Ї. КЛЕЙ
*ver, prefer to send their money away to and administrator*, of Mamret Aon Wiimn formally 
pay the employee, of conoero, in other Km# ^ 1 W'"vn “d ,U otbe" -born

places, it is clear that the printing establish- Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
ment in their own locality m„t .offer, and ЙЙЙЙІ
they, hy that much, weaken the Utter and tSS%
eventually cause those who might be Chatham, in the County oi Northnmberïmd and 
employed at homo and thu, help to circulate Ги°Ж„іГ ЙЯГй ^ZTÎaIISL 
money among the business people, to ao Stothart °r Chatham in the county and nrovince 

і r , 6 aforesaid, carpenter, of ihe other part, which mort-
away ana assist m building up Other com- gage wm duly recorded in the Records of the County 
muu'ties, whose businesss men realise the ofNorthnmberUnd on thetwenti*th day o. February 
, „ л ” 1,11 A. D. 1878 in volume 68 of the county records,
benefits to themselves of encouraging поте paees 499 600 and 601 and is numbered 864 in said
concern, rather than ...dmg thai, money S?JS»
abroad to encourage the business of those secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 

, , . . having been made in/payment thereof, be sold at
in whom they have no interest. It would public auction oo Friday, the third day of April 
be just about as consistent fur people to next, in front of thePwt Offlie Chatham, in said 

...... , \ * county, at twelve o’clock noon, the lands and
procure their family groceries, clothing and premises in said indenture mentioned and described *
other hou.ehohl requhite. from dealer, in !$>£& tfASÜSS
outside towns, as for business men to ignore “aforesaid and known as part of lot number thirty 
their local printing office and order thei, 
printin; oleewhc'1 when they require work
in that line. •‘reyed by Robert M Caimont, tiamuel Canard and

It will !,e observed that -Printer. Ink” ЗГЙДЯІЗГ.ЙГЗ$ 
puts in the proviso that the local printers sideof » public road laid out along the said
. __.... , ..... . . . .. . lot, three hundred and.fifty five feet or to the 1 north
have the facilities for doing the work as west angle of pasture lot number fourteen
welt., it ought to be done, And that і, SL’ISU.
just where the Advance establishment has one hundred and twelve feet; Thence Northerly ou 
a" «rung hold. Thee who patroni.e і, ‘рІ^сЯішоМе'ї'М.'їі Sifi? 
know its work is rightly done. In » few inroad; Thence westerly along the south side of 

, , . , , . the said Wellington Hoad, one hundred and twelve
cases, patrons have been induced to order feet to the place of bey inning and is part of the land
work at other office,, bat one trial ha, ÏÏTJÏÏ'*«&&.?“â
generally convinced them of their-mistake Canard and Thoms* C. Alla»and wai conveyed to
and they have, like the cat, quietly come w”l“n) ь^ІоЬп'вгом,8*'by ('loîeotérei‘r*bearieî

beck. The .aperiority of Advance office Гь^ЖГ'
on for it the highest awards at the Together with all and singular the buildings and 

ion Centennial Exhibition in St.
John in 1883—both diploma and medal__ same belonging or in any wise appertaining and 1_
_і •*, «__ ,____. _ . . ., , reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders,
ana it use kept pace with the progress of rents, tone*and profits thereof, of tne said George I
the printer’s art ever since, so that it is Wilson and the/ heirs of the said Margaret Ann^ , v , . , . . 6 16 1S e Wilson, of,lu td or upon the said lands ana premises
to-day the beet equipped printing office in and every part there if. ч» 
the Province, ontsidoof the cities. In Daped the 80th. day of December,
fact, it is the only printing office on the 
North Shore at which patrons are sure of 
finding the full lines of paper and other 
stock, types, presses and general machinery 
and workmen of taste who know how to 
give the best results, which are a guarantee 
of satisfactory work st the prices usually 
charged for the inferior productions of 
places tfhich are called printing offices 
only by courtesy.

Mortgagee’s Sale.to the estate reaidi"g in New York and 
Boston. John deGraese, of Duluth, Minn., 
has been xngaged for a nn nber uf years 
arranging a compilation of the heirs. Fe ix 
deGrasse is the oldest of twelve children. 
Hia father wa« Lange deG aase and hi-, 
grand-fatue»- Ferdinand deGra<se, who was 
boru at St. Arms, a little village outside 
of Rathur t, N Brunswick, Cauada.

жs
-Тж* Aova.ok” i* for eele at the Oirou- 

tetieg Library, Desmond building, next door
Stub. Telephone КиЬ.п*,.

cruet stand, or a dozen of 
«lror knives or forks for s $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. b«>x of tea, or 1 dos. ailv -r spoons 
for » $15 ticket is given free.

“The buildings burnt were : Belonging 
to George Cassidy & Co;, Ltd.,\ building 
consisting of saw mill and factory, three 
dry-kilns and two moulding racks ; Spicer's 
large dry kiln, a amall wooden cottage 
between the two mills, and the roof and 
west wall of the jute rçorke. The total 
loss is roughly eeaimated at about $30,000 
to $50,000, but it was

kaa imported another very fioe Berkshire 
Ьшг from <&qterio for Ьш Woodbom Farm

For Rjcmrssa of fUror, the famous 
BKAVK8 Chow mg Tobacco bee no equal 
L~ k tur eue tiS KVKR 8 amp.

Personal Hon. Senxt>r Snowbill left 
Chatham for Ottawa on S&tard«y Ust.

Hon. Surveyor General Tweedie is at 
F<edericton, when a meeting of the govern
ment was held last night.

Mr. D. G. S oit і, ».f the Advance, was 
a p*88«nger for Fredericton by ye«terd е>’т 
Canada E vat-r.i

DIED A POOR MAN.
M. Fobx dcG-a-se is also the possessor 

of some interesting reminiscences of his 
ancestor A'itoin**. brother of t ie Com e de 
Pans. At one lime he was so overcom»-

împoasibîe to get 
anything definite last night. All, or nearly 
all, the buildings destroyed had 
Ices insurance,^but the exact amounts couldm Cam ож Тжажсі :-Mr. J.me- W. D.ck- 

t-qei-h. se to tfa.sk ell the kio<l friemie
oet*6boy who eo ebly eeOeeed him et 
8m which doetroye.1 hie hoate, oo

more orwith privation io his s.-li »•> New Bran- 
wick retreat that he ilesert-ed ins family th 
and tfie l to escape to France in ж small 
schooner. He was sent ba k to his family, 
howfvpr, before the c aft left New B un*- 
wick and died a very poor man.

not he learned.Щ ' ^
M"od*y Ue«.

В»» ьоа Ам-.-ТЬм- м s Jem o lo^e in
the Heehweek riser

Odd Fellowship -The following officers 
of Cnatham L чід>, Nu 45 L O. O. F., 
w»re installed last Thursday evening by 
Diatnot Deputy Grand Master, A. XV. 
Watters :—

Albert McLennan, N G.
Amos Pv-rl-y V. G
John В Ba і (P. G..) Sec.
A. H. M <rquie (P. Q.,) Treas.
Henry Fleiger, War.
Charles Dickeeon, Con.
L. H. Abbott (P. G.) R. S N. G.
Wilson Loudoun, L. 8 N. G
I. Fleming Johnston, R З V. G.
Calvin Craig, L. S. V. G.
Howard Fleiger. R. S S.
Norman Henderson, L. S. 8.
Clifford M o watt, I. G.
A W. Wetters 'P. G..) O, G.
8 Ü McCul ey (P. G.,) J. P. G.
K. Watson, Chap.
The brethren are to have an oyater suppe* 

together on Thursday evening n^xt.

“The cottage destroyed was the residence 
of Mr. Isaac Broderick, an employee in 
Si-icer s mill. All the furniture and house
hold goods were burnt, and Mr. Broderick’s 
wife and child narrowly escaped with their 
lix'ea.”

two miles above the 
and held by piers, in 
t 7,000 000 f«et of logM

at the ve-ga of the j*m folly twenty

The Fair Isle Party

|»H It is nearly th-rcy-four years since p* rhap-* 
the Urgent party of setil rs that ever ca ne 
at one rime to Mirsmichi arrived at Cn»t- 
h im. They are st-ll rem mbered as “The 
Fair Isle people,’ and many of them are still 
with us, together with their children si.d 
graod-children and, beet of a l, ills sa d in 
their behalf that they all proved t • be of 
the iodustriooe aod sober class, and became 
excellent ciVizjus. F. E. W’luslnw, Esq , 
of the Bank-of Montreal, who appe re to 
have ever been active in public matters m 
the community—especial y when any work 
was to be done for tha benefit of others— 
has in his poesessioo papers relating to the 
coming of these peop'e to Chath*m an 1 it 
msv be interesting to note that they were 
passengers from Britain, with others, on a 
vessel called the “Olympias’’ which arrived 
at St. John early in July 1862. They were 
forwarded to Point du Cneoe under direction 
of the fate Robert Shives and brought f-om 
that place on the steamer “Lady Head,” 
arriving in Chatham July 9th. The list of 
names Ac., is as follows :—

George Brown, wife aod two children.
Aodw. Leslie and wife.
William Leslie, wife and five children. 
Lawrence Mather " “ four “
8<ml. Irvine,
Robert Irvine 
Adam Williamson “
Strong Eonson 
Aodw. Williamson “
Jane Mather.
John Irvine 
John Williamson **
Andrew Irvine 
Robert Mather 
James Brown.

400,003 Free Saapba grive a awav la 
Bight M rathe.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the only 
kidney pills known with sufficient merit to 
guarantee the proprietors in giving away 
hundreds of thousands of sample packages 
free. Ask your druggists for a sample if 
your kidneys or liver is deranged.

Knud's * iOLLEGE.—No educs- 
this oily is more 

ба than Ken’s ooa-- 
I tamed eat many 
yaloable aooonntaocs 

.—[St. John

tWwiw i#e 
'ІЖ.Щ A Proalaeat Lealeaer-

London, Ont.
Chase’s Ointment is an i..valuable remedy 

for I tilling Piles and in my own case I 
would pay $50 per box for it if it could not 
he otherwise had.

•tt# worthy І 
QexrtteDec. 28.

Saw Mill Вами.#fhe miH et P.rtl,. 
b, Jee. R Purt-¥, M. P. P., of 

*А»ввтег, wee wwepWtely Swtroyod by Are 
паде, ЯВеЬ. The loi» ie iidmetort 

4 el betwoie ft.COO end $5,060 Ho ineoreeoe. 
• Mr. Porter wiU probebly rebuild. The 

У* оті gin, of the fire ie unknown.

Why Leave the Farm ?
Farming is one of the most independent of 

occupations. The firmer is the most iude- 
pendent man in the world. He can go 
where he wants to during a portion of the 
year with less hazard tuan the men of other 
callings. This liberty is one of the greatest 
privileges evtr bestowed on man. He natur
ally longs for the freedom which indepen
dence or liberty to do as he pleases, gives 
him, and nowhere else cam he enjoy this 
freedom more than on a farm. The busi
ness man is a slave to his customers ; the 
farmer is the slave of no one. So far as 
concerns the manner in which his time shall 
be spent, he is absolutely free to determine. 
Of course this does not imply that he has 
any license to neglect hie business, but it 
dues dimply that he can modify it to apit 
his convenience. Generally speaking, be 
can do to-morrow, without any serious 
inoonveniecce, what he may not have been 
able to do to-day.

And farming is more remunerative than 
any other callidg under heaven. The farmer 
who is at all providbnt • and simple in his 
mo ie of life is sure cf a good living for 
himself and his family, Ovtr and above 
this, be is able to provide something for a 
rainy day. This is not true of the men 
of other callings, that is to say, it is not 
true of the rank and file of them. Io busi
ness some make fortunes, but the many go 
to the wall at some period of their business 
career. There is no calling in the world 
which is pursued by the many where the 
increment of earning is so great if the living 
of the farmer is considered, and, of course, 
it ought to be.

—“Agrico’.a” in Farming for January.

If faithfully used, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will 
scrofula in whateWr form it exists.

John Pbddicomb,
160 Sydenham 9:.

Doiipi.New Year’s Gift :—After the service n 
St. John’s Church ea New Year’s morning. 
Mr. Alexander Leiehmsn. on behalf of the 
congregation, after reading the f.Jlowing 
address‘to Rev. N. -McKay, the Pastor, 
presented him with a parse oonUming $50 
ia gold і—
To the Rev. Neil McKfiy.

Dear Sir i^W«r the

Dlflunitsd.
The harmony usually exieting, and the 

fraternizing that has been customary, 
between the Ppesbyteritn and Methodist 
clergymen m Chatham during the annual 
New Year week ot prayer are now suspend
ed and the “IJoion prayer Meetings”, which 
began on Monday, are participated in by the 
Presbyterian clergy only, the meetings 
taking place alternately in St. Andrew’s an-1 
Sc. John’s СпцгзЬее. The non-pa tici- 
P'tion of Rev. Guo Steel, the pastor of St. 
Lnkrt’s Methodist church, is caused by 
refl :ctions alleged to have been cist upon 
the Methodist church by Rev. Jos. МиСчу, 
pastor of St. Aadrews Predbyceriau church 
at a meeting hild in St. Lake's church a 
short time ago under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army, on whiob оооч»іип it is said 
that Mr. McCoy asserted, in effect, that the 
clergy of the Methodist church did not 
properly respect the folds of ot 1er spirtual 
shepherds, but unduly strove to g,».ther the 
flocks into their own.

It is also sai l that while this was the 
principal cause‘of offence to the Methodist 
body, "Mr. McCoy made remarks about 
the cliurcn of Eugland having “re
timed some of the errors of popery,” whion 
were thought to be offensive, coneider-ng 
the time and place in which they were

There have been meetings between 
Rev. Mr. McCoy and the trustees of St. 
Andrew’s church for the consideration of the 
subject aud with a view of so smoothing the 
troubled waters as to avoid the spectacle of 
UiriumoD during the week of “U-iiou Prayer”. 
Mr. McCoy his also called up m Mr S:eei 
with the sime object in view and Mr. Steel, 
while'lisavowing any pers mal feeling, salt 
hé c .u d not unite as heretofore with Mr. 
vlcC »y uuieriH the latter wi hdrew what he 
had said couce uing the tillibuiceriog policy 
of ihe Meth uiist church towards the other 
chuich-ts Mr McCoy, however, claimed 
that what he had said on that subject was 
io accordance witn the facts as he had 
experienced them. The result of the inter
view between these two clergymen was, 
therefore, to widen the breach between 
them, rather than close if.

On Sunday evening last. Rev Mr. Steel 
briefly referred to the nutter during the 
service in St. Lake’s church. Io order the 
better to gaird against misunderstanding 
th -t might я rise, he read the following

the

8СЖ. Oawik Kmku, which hccfamv.d
to be conveyed the, •* at 8lJ<6bi, $FSi„ from Bos toe, lost her 

mam boom, eeite and deck gear daring the 
raceat galea. Thie veaeel does not belong 

4 to'tbe W. & Loggia Co. as erroneously stated 
V by a beat paper. Mr. Loggie sold her some

time ago.

A. D. 1895. 
MARY STOTEART, 

and testament otExecutrix ot last will 
Stothart, deceased

congregation of St. 
John’s chorcb, at this session of the year 
when we all like to greet each other with 
-xpreeaione of good-will, desire to o-»ovey t » 
yon and Mre. McKay our best wishes for a 
very happy aod pro^p^roa* New Y«*r 
We beg your acceptance of this purse of $50 
»s a alight token of onr appreciation of you- 
work among us, aod pray tb-»t God’* bles*i;ig 
may attend yonr labors, and t-rnsr that the 
cordial relatione heretofore exieting between 
pastor and people may long con tin ne. 

Chatham, Jan. let, ’96.
Mr. McKay, in replying, * said the 

presentation was a great surprise to him 
He was aware that his congrega'ion was a 
small one, and that it had sustained serious 
losses by the failure of prominent business 
men who were members of it. His salary 
aione was a big draft on them, anti he 
thanked them most heartily fur this 
manifestation of good-will and appreciation. 
He had especial reason to thank them. The> 
had remembered Mrs. McKay and hints* if 
with substantial gifts in the way of turkey V, 
geese, clothing, etc., and this last aabstanriri 
token would stimulate him to greater effort 
in their behalf.

HIGHLAND SOCIETY NOTICE.
The General Annual Meeting of the Highland 

Society of New Brunswick at Mlramlchl will be held 
e Waver ley House, Newcastle, oajB; - Soorr Aoi Sustained—The Seott Act 

election in WwéeoiUed oo Monday l**t 
melted in the detest of гермі, the lew be- 

’ leg TMttifatd by ■ majority of OTW three 
у hundred. Although the day woe bitterly 

’ arid the total retm coat was larger 
than ever polled before in similar eooteate 
throughout the county.

Вжгвіваеатов Cabs:—It ie reported 
: : that Alex. Gibeon will shortly beOd at the

Qibeon works some deem or fifteen re-

at th
•' “ two
*' “ seven “

“ four “ 
“ 11 seven "

“ five

Monday, 13th January, Next,
»t 11 o’clock, a. m.

О. B. FRASER, 
Secretary.

Chatham, Dec, 28th. 1895.By ueing’Pall’d Hair Renewer, gray, fad
ed, or discolored hair assumes the natural 
color of youth, and grow6 luxuriant and 
strong, pleasing everybody.

і “ «• six . “
“ three “ 

“ •* four •**
,€ flvu

bo WE USE 
REFERENCE BOOKS ?

There were, therefore. fifteen need them. They went 
md backwoods teacher.

No, thaiüc yon, we do not
out with tne birch etiok an _ ___
Normal schools were too much for them. And 
we hear oi three bueinee* colleges In Canada 
to teach by means of them. One, however, has 

ted ; the others will probably follow when 
tve learned to walk without crutches.
Oar recent Increese of baslnes* le a gratifying 

proof that the results obtained by adherence to 
sound principles are appreciated by the public. 
Which eboft-hand? Isaac Pitman’s, of course.

vacation. Bo-open again

S KERR A SON,
St John Business College.

thirteen woman and fifty-four chil ir^n >r 
eighty-two in all.

Chatham 7. 11. 0. A- ЗДГ
“u£

frigeratoi care There are large ahipmeot-
’ off.-ash fiah over «be Canada Eastern Some 

8 diy. tine 
oser at

The Chatham Y. M. 0. A. room» err 
open from 0 ». m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Stranger, and visitor, are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Room, in Hoogen-Maokenzie Block on 
Water Street.

three uara have been taken 
time from Loggieville. It ie 

' said that the ÿraita against one firm's ship 
tt of fish would average $1,000 a 

day —[St. John See

h»v0- It. BA Batert lament
On Thursday evening the officers for 

B.iinch No. 202. for the ommg year, were 
installed by the Chancellor, Mr. XV. T. 
C innors. After farther business hid been 
transacted the members atten ed the 
musical entertainment upstairs io St 
Patrick’s Hall, where a large number of 
invited guests were present. The hall wa<* 
'aatofnlly decorated for the occasion and 
the following progr*mtn» was carried out:—

Address, МГ. W. T. «jonn-ll.
2- Tі,itramental music, Orchestra.
3— Song, "diiver Hell*,*’ Mr. G. Hit<l*bntn L

Churn* of nine young ladle f. 
ruroent*! music, Miai Qiekey.

5— Song. “Tne Ferryman,” Mr*. R. Alien.
6— Instrumental made, M'S* HIM final,
7 -long, ”0, Promise Me,** Mise Annie F' baagan . 
8—Address. Rev. E. 8 Murdoch
9 -instrumental music, Mr* W. T. Connors.

10— ong. “Dreaming a* she sV-ens " Чін.і M. Lawler.
11- Instrum ntal music, Misa Lizz e Buckley

“What are the wild waves svylug.”
Misses 8i:iliutc and 

M s. w T. C innors, acco noar.isL 
18 - Instrumentât" music, Mis Hildebrand.
14—Ming, “He’s with the angels now” М я. R. Allen. 
16—Addres», Rev. H. T. Joyner.

God save the Queen 
Mrs. R Alien gave ' Kathleen” as an 

encore to her second number.

The musical part of the programme was 
under the direction nf Mr. T. M. Harrington.

Mr. XV. T. Oonnora m his opening ad
dress, welcomed the visitors and exhoited 
-hose who were not members of the C. M 
B. A. to make application at once. В *nch 
No. 202, was organ.z^d in Jane 1893 with л 
membership of 17 and now has 70 members 
in good standing.

Rev. Father Murdoch spoke at oons'der -ble 
length vf the merits of the V M. B. A. m 
genet al. and heaitily recommended it to al .

Rev. F .ther Joyner gave a very pleasant 
address, indorriug the remarks of the pre- 
vous .speakt rs aod wishing all present a 
Happy New Year.

Catalogues free.January 2nd.

1 Biv. R. S. Crisp will spend a few day* 
wilh hia brother in Newcastle aud will 
oouapy the pulpit in the Methodist church, 
Newcastle, morning and evening next Hon- 

fjgpgldby. In the afternoon at 4 o’el юк, he will 
deliver a temp- raooo address io the Hall 
Ruder the мкріом of the 3 ms of Temper- 
жпое. On Monday evening he will deliver * 
lecture ie tile Methodist church oo “Th 
Progress of Otvilisatien.1

- Ayer’s Hair Vigor, for dressing the hair 
and promoting its growth. Get Ayer’s 
Almanac.

Fire at Napan:—Abont 6 »’oock on 
the morning of Monday last, a lire br »ke 
oat at Napao in the residmoe of M*. J 
XV. Dickson, and although every ffj, t w*< 
made by a Urge number of rhe o-iignb • » 
c i save the premiees it was burnt to the 
^ronnd with a l*rgt am m it of the fnni tur- 
Mgeeher With all the provisions and clothing 
of the family, «xcept what rh.iy had on at 
he time the d'« b; >k^ ont. H* also lost 

the gre -ter port «»f h«* ht rnwe as well a* 
valuable paitsof hi* ignen* Lr ral implemeot 
that were stored nature m his h.»uso and 
o mid not be got out as the tire originated 
io the flat over the kitchen. He had stored 
in » room in the house between 250 ami 
3J0 bushels uf osj;s but succeeded io saving 
nearly the whole 'of it. At the time of the 
tire the wind was from the no th and for 
в«мпе time, fe те were entertained that it 
would shift to the east in which case the 
fire would bave spread to his barn which 
»a« filled with his stock, fodder, etc. At 
he back door of the house bis express 

waggon was standing containing several 
quarters of beef, preparatory to deliver to 
hie cu4tom*T« in Chatham. Owing to the 
fir-i being altogether in the rear of the 
h >nse it was overlooked io the exoiteme-.t, 
and the waggon was considerably dam *ged 
and the beef completely destroyed. The 
house was insured for $700 00 out there 
was no insurance on the foruitnre or 
farm implements.

sustain neighboring ministers, and observes 
stricfc'y the proprieties due to neighboring 
çougiégalions. And then when all are in 
wonder at his strange position not associat
ing with the others in the union meetings 
and when everyone has talked it over that 
it is due to Mr. McCoy’s objectionable 
speech, he publishes in the paper an adver 
t sement to attract all the curious out of 
the other churches into his own

r>___
sM: gEALBD TENDERS*1 dressed^-otiie midereigned.

be received until Monday the 27th. day of January 
next, inclusively, foX the construction of a Block at 
the outer end or the breakwater at Souris. King’s 
Connty, P. E. I. according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the Custom house, Souris, P. E. I., 
an-і at the Department of Public Works, Oitawa.

Tenders will not be considered unleee made on the 
form supplied and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers 

An accepted hank cheque, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public woiks, equal Utjlve per cent of 
amount of tender, must accompany each tender. 
ThU cheque will be forfeited If the party decline 

ract or fail to complete the work contracted 
will be returned In case of non-aooeptance

MABBXSD.removel-
: ' At the residence of the bride’s parents.

Slat, by the Rev. G Robertson M A Mr. ] 
McDlarmld of Napsn.to Mies Katie McKntght, 
daughter of Mr. Samuel McKnight of Napan.

on Dec 
Robert 
second

BUckvUle Votes.
4—Inst

Blackville, N. B., Jan 6ih, 1896. 
“Compliments of the season.”

Several barns aud outhouses were blown 
down, during the heavy gale which prevailed 
on Tuesday afteruuou.

Щ Wanted: -А чині tr.T-lnng ag.ot « 
Ere* A-ifa.i_»-gotka of Brot g-Nieh-, Gluaowu r 

f"* HortOfamherleod *od K at, fur » lead.!:
'' Cuudiu Life Iaeeifaoea Cump»n$ wnio 

moat popelar end attraeb.e poiiciea.
. Liberal contract given to » oompetem

■gent.
Й',. Foe further pertieulan addreaa “Inanr-

: MtiT Cbathae.
El

DIED
At Chatham, Dec. 30th, Mrs Catherine Donahue, 

»ged 78 years.at the
12—Duet, evening service.

“St. Luke’a Church.—The pwtlr will
Diedl at Nelson, on Dec. 19th, 1895, Annie Gorman, 

f William Hayes aged 81 years.Blrke.-
the contract 
of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept the . 
lowest or any tender.

By or^,rÿ

Mr. Simon McLaggae was brought home 
from the woods on Monday last, having 
been injured by a falling limb, which struck 

We hope to see him

make in the evening service to-morrow, a 
statement concerning the union serviced of 
the week,”

Now, why did he not make his statement 
through the columns of the paper ? It waa 
of as much public interest as his attitude 
toward the union services. But if he did 
that, the curious crowd would be satisfied 
by the paper, and would not be attracted 
into his church. This seems to me to prove 
that he is not above doing what so many of 
his brethern do, and it verities my 
statement.

I never stated that the Methodist church 
was a proselytizing church. I said, that 
many of thoie who took up the work John 
Wus'ey began, dUregaided parish boundries. 
I newer said that the Presbyterian church 
r. gai^led the Methodist church as a prosely- 
tizmg church. The Presbyterian church 
has not, so far as I know, pi iced herself on 
record in that connection. Au effort was

SPwtisment.him across the back, 
about again soon. B. BOY.

SPRINGHILL COAL, Department ot Public Works, 
Ottawe, Nov. 12th., 1395

Mies Lottie Underhill,
Underhill, Miss Mary McCarthy and Miss 
Frances McCarthy, teachers at Indiantown, 
Chnrch Point, Renoue Bridge and Coughlan, 
respectively, are ependiug tbeir vacations at 
their homes h

Miss Blanche
. Old Lsamnus Any perron having o n 
letters «eotuvrd before 1870,

- priros tor «ne puetege stamp* thereon, b* 
writing to Jnoi L’odeay, Look Box 3, Pari*, 
O sU io. He fvro'shes the beet of refer- 

Щ. «now aod pays *i high a* $150.00 each f-r 
E~ "wa !•"<«•. U*ae the tamp, on U" 

ivsk>,>ee as they are worth more tbs

X-v.
4get goo«

FOR SALE■
Apply to

e JOHN FOTHŒRINQHAMThe threshing mill, wood cutter and 
horae power, which was disposed of by 
sheriff’s sale, at Blackville station last week 
was bid in by Dr. F. Bowden for $25 00 
being $5,00 advance on the upset price.

Ac., at Hilifax, N. 8.,” will be received at this 
Office until Wednesday, 16th. January. 1896, for 
the several works required In the erection of 
Immigrant Building, 4c., at Halifhx, N. 8,

Plans and specifications can be seen at the De 
pertinent of Pu lie Works. Ottawa, and at the 
Office of C. E. W. Dvdwell, Eeq , Resident Engineer • 
Halifax, on and after Friday, 27th. Dwoember, and 
tender* will not be considered unleee made on form 
supplied, and signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

WANTED HELP.After what was said in this church at the 
meeting uf the Srilvatiou Army, and after
ward repeated t j me in my hume, there is 
nothing elae fur me to do as a MotiodLt 
mi.iieier than to keep aw.iy from the union 
neet ngs uf this week So f ir as I know 
tie-eiino disagredine it about what, wa» 
said, therefore I have not come, to this 
decision a» the reottic of any miauuëeretand- 
mg. But I have no wish whatever t » 
influence any of the members of this charci 
with rega d t > their action coucm ning the 
ftervioes. Since coming into this town the 
members of the Preabyterian church wivh 
whom I have bad to do have treated me 
with the utmost courtesy and respect, and I 
do not for one moment believe that the 
objectionable statements made at the said 
meeting represent tne mind ot either the 
local P«e<byte«ian churches or of the Preaby 
terian church of Canada. But during the 
іпогл than «.ixty years of continuous r >»i- 
deuce of Methodist m.niriters in Chatham 
£ assert that no such unfair charge has been 
made in this t iwn against the spirit of tuab 
church -n any religious meeting at which 
the iiiff;reut dénominations by iovitattoo 
have benn reprc-Stilited.

Tne Presbyterian church commaads mv 
..imiration and ге*иесг. I believe it to be 
-me ».f the very be ht institutions at woik 
rtinong our r«ce. The friendship and fellow
ship which I hive eoj'.yed witn S'-me of ite 
ministers and many of its members h <ve 
been one of the blessings of my life. The 
reading of the record of its heroic struggles 
lor civil arul religious liberty nas br-en to 
me a real benediction, while the biographies 
of its mm sterisl worthies have been a 
inspiration to holy toil. My earnest desire 
is that Gud may greitly bless it in member 
ship ai.d influence. But I cannot paitiui- 
pite in the united eervices of the week.

The editor of the Advance believing 
that the Urge number of parsons in the 
commnuity who are interested would like to 
have an authoritative statement of tiie 
remarks of Rev. Mr. McCoy on the occasi »n 
referred to, sent ж copy of Mr. Steel's 
statement to that gentleman accompanied 
by the following note :

Chatham. N B. January 6th. 1896.
Rev. Joseph McCoy

Chatham.
Dear Mr. McCoy:-I enclose copy of 

remarks made (or rather read) by RevT Mr.
Steel Ust evening in the pulpit of S . Luke's 

lurcn., I perceive that he says there is no 
disagreement about what was e»id by 
on the occasion when yon made the all 
offensive statement cooeeruiug the Metb«idiet 
church whicn was, in t-ffset, that the clergy 
vf that church did nofproperly respect the 
folds or other spiritual shepherds, but, strove 
to gather them into their own. It is also 
htited that, on the same occision, yon inti
mated that the church of England, after th§ J Cassidy’s saw-mill,
Reformation, “rétamé 1 somofor many) o, ^ the north side of False Creek, just west 
the errera of popery " Io* converaatiou of Cambi„ etreet. It was caused by the 
with you a few <lays ago 1 understood you . . . , .
tv say that your rema-ks respecting the explosion of a lamp, aud the burning oil 
•nvnflion of tne hounds of other churche* or falling on the already saturated floor of

the engine-room, started a fire which very 
quickly tilled the room, aud there being 
a strong westerly wind, almost amounting 
to a gale, blowing at the time, the flames 
quickly spread, aud in a few moments the 
entire building was ablaze and sending up 
great masses of flames high into the air. 
The fire soon spread to the adjoining dry- 
kiln, tacks aod yard, but by hard fighting 
on the part of the Fire Department, the 
office and a couple of adjoining shede, one 
dry-kiln and a moulding rack were saved.

ж*у. Reliable Men in every locality (local or traveling) 
to introduce a new discovery end keep our show 

rds tacked up on trees, feuces and bridges through - 
town and country. Steady employment. Cm} 

mission or salarf #65 00 per month and expense», 
aud money depviaited la any bank wheu started. 
For pArticular», write

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELEUTRIC CO., 
London, Out-., Cinada.

ІЩ-

mk
J Presentation to tee Organist or St.
' Andrew s Church Anotherч of
I pleasant holiday happenings occurred t‘l« 
u Oth r evening *1 St. Andrew’s manse, whe«. 

■■epâts. Edgar, the feithfol sod exoellen 
^ • organist of the churoh, was presented by

the members of the choir with an addrts 
and a beautiful eilver “sugar and cream” 
In token of their attachment to herself and 
their oppreeiati in of her valuable service■< 
.se organist and choir leader.

Buying Рюм—Mr. A. H. Rogers, rep 
Є*-, «reseating S. B. Miller, wholesale commission

Û h dealer. N”- 7 Fulton market, New 
Щ : У - 'York, ie in Shed iso arranging for shipment*

*>£ smelt for the American market. Mr. 
j; 1 jRogere will also visit the towns along tb>

- y " INonh Shore in the intereaU pf his firm 
ЗЙг, H. G. Tripp is АІЮ *t Sbediac in the 
snterests of C. E Warren, New Y»rk. 
-arranging for shipments of fish.—[St. John 
Recordist, mit.

Mr. Rogers is now on the Mirsmichi.

Diocesan Synod : —A Special Meeting of 
the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton is to bv 
held in the Schoolroom of Trinity Chorcb. 
Saint John, eo Tuesday the twenty-first met. 

У at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the oon- 
sidération end adoption of Canons necessary 
for tSe carrying oat of the amalgamation of 
the Dioeeesn Church Society and Synod, aud 
а-ao tow the considération and adoption of. 
Bill to he presented to the Legislative 
Assembly, to amend certain Sectkfes of the 
Ant to consolidate Acts relating to the 
Churoh of England.

Th* Tobacxx) need ie the celebrated 
TONKA Smocking mixture costa more than 
pay other package. Insist on getting 
genuine TONKA.

Married at Natan On New Year’s

Blackville Division S. of T. elected the 
following officers for ensuing quarter.

Br . I. H. Dale.
W. A. Sister CUra Harris.
R. S.
A. R. S. Bro. Everett McLaggan.
F. S.
Treas.
Chap. Sister Rebecct Astle.
Con. “ Either Be*n.
A. C. M Mabel McRae.
I. S. Bro M. Meraereau.
O. S- “ James McDougald.
P. XV. P. “ John Corney.
An interesting assault case was tried here 

on Monday larit, before Juetioe Lyons. The 
plaintiff was Mr. Howard Arbo, of Dunphy, 
and the defendants numbered five, all of the 

place. It appear* that all six of the 
parties interested, have been anxious to win 
'he smiles of one of the fair charmers of 
Upper Blackville, and at an entertainment 
held there on Christmas Eve, 
good d«al of rivalry as to which of them 
should have the honor of escorting the young 
lady home. Howard found most favor in 
her eyes, aud bore bur proudly away, amid 
the angry aod je-rious looks of hi* rivals. 
The five unfortunate suitors then held an 
impromptu council and uuatiiraously decided 
that Howard’s “nerve” could only be punish
ed by a »ound thrashing. They accordingly 
waylaid him on his return, and proceeded 
to carry out the sentence they had passed 
on him. After receiving two or three blows, 
he managed to break away from hia assail
ants, and took refuge at Bergau’s, where the 
herculean Pent, manfully stood between him 
and further injury. The evidence went to 
show that John Donnelly and James Dun
can were the instigators and ringleaders of 
the assault, aud they were accordingly fined 
$3 00 aud costs and $2.00 and costa respec
tively. They paid up.

“ Sadie Steel. An accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per cent 
of the emount o the tender, most acoomptny each 
tender. Th e cheque will he forfeited If the party 
decline the contract or fail to complete the work 

treated for, and will be returned In ease of non- 
acceptance of tender.

Tho Department does not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender,

Dy order. r

“ R. M. Gnudlay. 
“ James Bean.

4-2-96

Before singing God save the Queen, Mr. 
Connors thanked all present for their 
attendance and expressed the hope thrt 
similar entertainments would be given more 
frequently.

. ANNUAL MEETING.Olreulstiag Urt ary. made by Presbyterians and Methodists to 
not interfere with one another in the wo«k- 
ing of mission fields, and committees were 
appointed to arrange pi ins, but these failed. 
I did not say that the Chureh of England 
•‘retained some or (many) of tho errors of 
Popery.” I was speaking of the conserva
tism of Luther, and the features of the 
Lutheran church when a remark somewhat 
similar to that was made. Ot the Episcopal 
cnurch, I said that ehé took the bible as her 
standard, retained the Épiscop .1 form uf 
government, but transferred tie headship of 
the church from ths pope, * or bishop uf 
Rome, to the sovereign of the realm.

I have aimed at the truth, aol if the 
truth has hurt the brethren, I am very 
sorry ; but until I am shown to be in error, 
I retract nothing.

Hoping that this will make plain the 
whole difficulty, and that we shall be able

Circulating or Lebdmg Library. Good 
cheap reading at the Circulating Library.

A lut of nicely bound R C. prayer books 
also on hand, luspeotiun respectfully soli
cited.

E. BOY,The Annual Meeting of the Miramlchl Telephone 
Co. will be held in Hou. J, B. Snowball's office 
Frida) Jan. 31st at Зосіоск l>. m. 160 MEN AND 60 WOMEN

WANTED!
TO BUY BOUTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 

AND FEET WEAR,

GEO. E. FISHER 
Seo’yPresentation and Address-

Jan. 8th 1890.
The employees of the Maritime Sulphite 

Fibre Company preaented themeelvee in 
force ot the office of the mill the other day 
fur a very pleasant purpose—the presenta
tion of a valuablefgold watch of Waltham 
make to the popular superintendent, Mr. 
C. A. Ç. Bruce. It was accompanied by 
the following address, wbicn w.ta read by 
Mr. J. M. McLaughlin, as follows :—

Dear Sir We the employees of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre C >., at this season 
uf the year, when peace and good will to
wards men is being herald-d throughout the 
laud, are anxious not to let the opportunity 
pass without showing yon in some manne» 
„аг appreciation of your good will in your 
daily labors amongst ns.

You will please accept this watch 
slight tokeo of the high regard io which you 
Me held by us personal >y and as su purin ten
dent of the company you rep «rent.

Wishing you the jomp:iment< oi the sea- 
on, and a prosperous new yqar fur tue 
Mariti ue Sulphite Fibre Co.,

We remain, Yours sincerely,
George Murray,
Wm. Goudron,
Alof Molleo,
J. W. Irvine,
Tho». Murray,
Jan. Shields,
F Denman,

Jacob Neile-m,
Jae. McC though,
Wm. Henderson,
Jae. Bin kley.
James H*y,
Albert Sea uir,
Peter Trainer jr„
A-une» Pauersvn,
W.ii. Mother,
P Ki» by,
A. M-Ft:lane,
Isaac Warn bolt.

Miss L Flanagan.

BOARD OFTRADEA Young? Folks* Entertainment.
The young folks of the Junior Eyworth 

League gave a very enjoyable entertainment 
io the basement of St. Luke a church, Chat
ham. last Thursday evening, and to n»e the 
phrase of the little ones, “they did it all 
themselves.” The programme included 

Piano eolo, by Hattie^hesraan. 
Recitation, by Douglas Steel.
Recitation, by Muriel Ellis.
Piano aolo, by Sus e Nicol.
Reading, by Maude Read.
ReoitAtion, by Lmda Pallt-n.
Piano solo, bv Muriel Ellis.
Recitation, by Fred. Abbott.
Recitation, by Carrie Tait.
Piano duetl, by Misses Nicol.
Rev. Mr. Steel was pleasantly surprise.! 

s by the gift of a double inkstand of vut 
glass, set in a gilt holder, accompanied by 
a nieely worded address, which was read in 
behalf of the League by Lulu Meraereau, 
the gift being handed to the recipient by 
Hattie Cheemao.

After this tea, coffee, ice cream, candies, 
oranges, apples, etc., wore banded an»un«i 
aod the p leasant aff.ir terminated.

there was a The annual meeting of the Chatham Board of 
Trade, will be held in the Cypress Ciub Rooms on 
Tuesday Evening, January 14th, 1896 at 8 o ’dock,

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Secretary.

RO 0KÉRTWARE,HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
ВВІР. PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, OBESE 

DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 
LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON

FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM- 
BROU8 TO MENTION.

Also Horses to Hire and two Horses to sell 
Please call and examine for yourselves.
All the above goods-will bo sold at the lowest 

possible prices as I hare determined to sell to cash 
customers at Cash Prices.

Chatham, Dec. 30 1895
Г

NOTICE.й!і --------aual masting of the Stockhlodsrs of the
Miramichf Steam Navigation Cx, will be held in the 
Masonic Had, on Tuesday, 14th Jauuary 1896, at

Chatham, Dec. 31 1895.
J. P. BURCHILL, 

Presidentmm to set aside all unfairness and ill-feeling, 
and pass way from the wrongs of the

THOB BUOKLEY, PROP
8t. Andrew St., Chatham.

І Гсшліп yonrs &c.,
Joseph McCoy.

.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.St. Andre *’» Manse, Jan. 6c.h 1896.m .).(.: Buralaz oi the Ouslly Ш11 at 
Vancouver. Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.

Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FOROET the piano;e^eh dollar's worth you buy you receive 

one ticket.

A. Gustin,
A. Gulliver,
A. Fraeer,
K. Cnlldo,
Wm. Lee,
John ttlddd.

McLaughlin,

The quarterly eooial of the Blackville 
Society of Christian Endeavor, was held io 
the Temperance Hall, on New Year’» 
evening, and was a meet enjoyable one A 
pleaeing part uf the evening's entertainment, 
took place juet after fqll justice had been 
doue to the «upper provided by the ladies», 
when Mr. J H. Dale arose, and in a few 
well chosen remarks presented Rev. Г. G. 
Ji.huet ine with a handsome and comfortable 
arm chair, and Mrs. Johnstone with a 
beautiful lemonade set. A slight token of 
regard from the members ot the society, and 
of their appreoiatiou of the faithful and 
earnest work which both Mr. and Mrs. 
Johuatone have done in the interests of the 
society, since its organization. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnstone made suitable replies, 
expressing their appreciation of the good 
w^ll shown towards them, thanking the 
donors, and wishing them every happiness 
in the New Year. A lengthy programme, 
consisting of vocal and iustrumeutal musio, 
readings, recitations, tto., was then gone 
through with, aud whs much enjoyed. The 
committee who had charge of the affair, are 
t-> be congratulated on having carried out so 
successfully, the meet enjoyable social event 
uf the seatjou.

The many Mirainicbi friends of Mr. Geo. 
Cassidy, formerly of Chatham and now of 
Vancouver, В. C., are sorry to bear of the 
loss by fire of the extensive saw. shingle 
and plaining mills of the firm cf which he 
й the head. The Vancouver Newe-Adver- 
tt«et issued on Christmas Day says

“About 6 30 Vclock last evening the 
n» ging of the firy-bells and the continuous 
biowing of a whistle brought the Fire 
Department and a large part pf the popu
lation to on-з of the m jst disastrous tires

w 8te
FieW.

J. M.
Gu* Landry,
*ч.1. R*e.K. A-Uras.
Wait» r Kane,
H. e *ig.
P^ter Grippe,
S. To.iMtdeau,
Peter Gutman,
Jo». LeUon,
Pe er Ahearn, 
Thompson C >ppiog, 
діоегі Know.es,

A-ian Maun,
Wm. Mu; ray,
Mat Kivcuen,
Jack Brown.
Frank Aibiecht, 
Arch’d Forrest, 
James Mulu'osh,

[New York Advertiser.]
That Allege! Di&rwae Fortune.їй»®...**; Btfafa forge eember of friend» wemblad »t

«Ье гмЦмее of Mr. Sem’l MeKoight to 
_ ^ wh»w tfa. *wrri*ge of hie daughter Мім

"Ny* Kltie M. te Mr. Jtobert MoDUrmid uf
Upper Nspen. the qetSfoWy WM prtferm- 
ф Ьу the Her. John «ubert-en. Th. 
fbrlde looked beautiful, 
gray erepon with white

The gtoooat was supported by Mr.

It ie probable that a story printed in Ia»t 
Sunday’s Advertiser will re-mit iu the dis
covery of the heirs to an estate in France 
sained at $32,000,000. These heirs are 
scattered in various «écrions of the country, 
and a number of them have already been 
heard from.

The story printed in last Sunday’s Adver
tiser told of the discovery by Daniel 
deGrasee, engineer of the Great South Bay 
XYster Company, m Patehogue, L I.» that 
he i« one of the heirs to $32,000.000 in 
Paris, France, wfiieh was left by the C»»mte 
de Paris in 1788 to his brother Antoine. 
The latter, who was an officer in the French 
Army, had deserted previous to bis brother’s 
death to enter the English Army. Later 
on he emigrated t-* the United States aod 
married a Mu-a Miller, of Staten Island by 
whom he had ten children. After evacua
tion of N«w York by the British, Antoine 
moved to New Brunswick, Canada, where 
he died, in total ignorance of the foi tone 
left him by hts brother.

It has just been learned that Pa is 
lawyers have been searching for years for 
the deoendants of Antoine. Fur a number 
of years the entire family resided in New 
Brunswick, bat they finally separated, and 
drifted to all points of the compass.

Johu thdete,
Patrick McCarthy,
Wui. Stothart,
F. K lUvleuic,
Mirsbali Arseneau,
W A Loudoun,
Malcolm McMnlan,
Boat. Pieunaiiug,
Cuw. Kerr,
Jau.es Johnston,

Mr Bruce replied in suitable terms, 
and refeired to the kindly fueling that 
nad always existed between the employee» 
aud himself. He thanked the men most 
heartily for the beautiful present they had 
given him and winch be highly pi zed. 
He hoped that the same friendly leeliug 
that had existed in the past would contiuue 
in the future.

At the close three cheers were given for 
Mr. Brupe and he was heartily congratulated 
by a number of citizens who, having hal a 
bmt of the intended presentation (which Mr. 
Bruce had not) were present to enjoy hia 
surprise and pleasure.

Death of J EearyPhtir.

Fredericton Jan. 3.—J. Henry Phair 
died at his residence on Queen etreet 
five o’clock this morning. Deceased was 

A friend of WASHINGTON. one of Fredericton’s best known and most
The Comte de Paris, of Count deGra»se, respected citizens and few men had larger 

who bequeathed this immense fortune to acquaintance throughout the Province, Mr. 
hia brother, was a friend of George Wash- Phair was bom at Kingsclear, this county, 

Ш&Г . . to hover, of family tngroo sod fought in the American KerolT- aeventy two years ago, He was a son
fev. ...ай - Д,у ^1, ^4 geoe„| tien. He died ie Paris ie 1788. the late Wm. Barry Phair, who was for

ÜjÜIu wsmelfoa is offered by Mr. Huger Felix deGrs.ee has written the Sunday many years postmaster of Fredericton. 
"I|T J lanll known store ,qn fat. Advertiser that he ie 'also one of the beire Deceased was educated in Fredericton and 

. — .. ■ |g H,e form of eilver to the deGruee ertote. M. driJrasee і» a admitted to the bar in 1847- He practiced 
pwyiSuTSfar iPOftif, tilror eruet 1 member of the vaudeville team of Felix here for three years until 1850, when he 
уЦ? , hen* ot teêr Яф jeeoee tifljfoti | Сеііц playing this season with Horry j with other young men went to Australia,

S5S? that Vancouver has ьееи fur years. The 
conflsyraiion started io the engine room of 

which is situated un
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.attired in 

•ilk trim*ШГ vf W. T. HARRIS..
miegt. ,

«Clifford G%Uoway. Mi* Mabel MeKoight, 
sister of tht bride anted es bridesmaid 
.After the

■ fao the dining room where » in nptnom wed 
Sing re pest wa# served.
Ae recipient of fa large number of .alnable
wedding presents.

y the bridal party repaired
bf'iies were no і y m>i«i in гетеГг-iiCr* tu the 
Sslva'ion Army and tnat you d d n-»t eay 
th-tt the eho-ch of England had “retained 
t >me of the игго.» of popeiy Will you 
kindly state,for publication n the Advance. 
in connection with the remark* of. Rev. Mr 
St-**•!, whether you were or were not correct.- 

to which I

“ YES, madam, we sell more 

of die

V I
The bnde wa*

»;

Sp°njte 
b Crépon

жThe Duty ot our Bnslnosi Men-
IPOpmiaBT Edward Jack, the well- 

known eivil engineer, died st hie home in 
Frederieton on Terodav evening of lut 
week after n beiif illness Ilf typhoid fever. 
The immediate osaee of death w 
of blood in the brain. The deceased wes 
bora in 8t. Andrews nearly 70 years sgo, 

t hot has been s rseident of Fredericton for » 
. groat meay years. He wu I barrister by 
‘ profession, hot devoted hie life to etndy of 
Vthe natersl rotemetn of the province. He 
^prororoed в great store of knowledge of onr 
-ioreett end rivers ted wtt interested, in a 
,apeealetive way in many undertakings io 
rooutettan with them, * we.l ae with 
Wieto, «to. He, wm fa genial and com- 

ned » good and useful Oit sen

і у reported on the two 
particularly refer.

poiut* The manager of “Printers’ Ink” says the 
hume printer ought to get the work of the 
hoifte merchant, lawyer, manufacturer and 
home business people generally, provided 
he has the facilities to do it as well as it 
ought to be done. And yet how many are 
there of those who should patronise the 
home printing office who thoughtlessly 
procure their printing abroad, eeuding 
their money for it out of their own com
munity and, in most cases, paying more, fqt 
what they get than they would be willing to 
pay their next door neighbor for similar 
work. It is the duty of every member of 
a community to help hia neighbor in every 
way possible, for it is in that way that 
villages, towns and cities are built up. 
The printer who maintains a well-equipped 
establishment, especially iu a comparatively 
small town, and who publishes a newspaper, 
does much to advertise the place and promote 

“When the place was visited st midnight, ite interests, aud he has a right to expect that 
the engines were still puffiug away, and work in hie lioe w.'11 ** K‘ven 60 him 104 
several stream» of water were yet being | °°6 8606 *broad. *He employa a certain

Truly уоагн,
D. G. Smith. mШ ImWe were, on Tuesday, favored with the 

following from R'V. Mr. XlcUoy :—
To the Editor of the Advance :

Dear Sir

to make public an explanation of the differ
ence between Rev, Mr. Steel aud myself, 
which ha» led to his withdrawal from the 
time honored union services of the week of 

at РгаУег. en<* on acc-iuot ot his own recent 
explanation, I yield to the solicitations, and 
m.ke pubi c the caee from my standpoint. 
I do so with great reluctance, feeling that all 
the gossip, and writing are giving too much 
ppom nence to my poor little address, sud 
wh»t is far worse are tending towards 
irritation and anythiug’bnt Christian fneliug 
in the community. And thie I deplore 
greatly, more especially at this season.

Before the meeting, now so notorious, held 
in St. Luke’s church, on the 5th. Deo. last, 
the Ensign of the Salvation Army, Mr, Tilly

effusion
Штtig ш than of all other inter- 

linings put together. 

Our customers say it 

is the most satisfac

tory stiffen

ing in the 

market"

Having betm urged by many “About 7 o’clock the cry went up that 
Spicer's dry-kiin, which stands about 150 
feet oast of the burned mill, had caught 
fire. The firemen fought desperately with 
tbv flames in thie bu.Hmg, bu(| in spite of 
their efforts they gradually gained headway, 
till at 9 o’clock the kiln also w*s a total 
wreck.

m

ІmШ■жш

ygfej ©“About this time the jute works 
the street caught tire, but fortunately the 
blaae wa» extinguished before it had gained 
much headway. Tne roof and west wall, 
however, were badiy scorched and the 
damage will probably amount to about 
$1.200.

mm
mu і

For skirts, sleeves, big collars, capes, etc. 

White, cream, slate and fast black.

AT W
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S. LOGGIE CO d
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?
and is still carried on with a few 
simple implements and a gas stove.

The cheap pieces of meat are 
bought, and the class learns how to 
cook savory and nourishing dishes ; 
thus the impecunious housekeeper, 
who has wasted h°r substance in 
frizzling a sirloin steak, is taught 
how to market economically, as 
well as to cook those portions 
heretofore passed

Simple biscuit quickly prepared 
is another valuable lesson.

What to do with bread crusts ? 
is solved by} a puddiug, mixing 
them with molasses, sugar end 
flour.

Oue sort of drink, hot or cold, 
also one dish of meat, is included in 

lesson.

ГУРТ А ФТТ А ТЧ/Гwill find a series of perfectly formed, 
but useless legs and feet, crouched 
close under the belly. These rudi
mentary organs show beyond a 
question that the boa-constrictor

gave to tfce scene an extraordinary 
dramatic effect.”

On being invited to take some 
refreshment after his recitation, 
the captive refused. Nor would 
he drink a drop' of the water that 

offered him.
“The water gives a fever,” he said. 

Hie captors hastened to assure him 
that the water was excellent, it 
having been brought all the way 
from Bien-Hoa. But he persisted 
in his refusal, and quenched his 
thrist with the juice of a liana. 
Neither wine, liqueur, nor alcohol 
of rice tempted him.

"What is this fever of which you 
speak,” was asked.

"It is the disease which kills the 
accursed people who border our 
forests.”

“Do you never suffer from it ?”
“Sometimes, but we have a 

medicine that cures instantly,” 
the savage’s cunning.

“And what is that ?”
“The liana, somewhat like the 

one which I hold.”
“Can you show me ?”
“You, and more, too,” replied tne 

Moi, laughing.
M. d’Enjoy did not then under

stand,the meaning of this laugh. 
Bu.t he did later.

At nightfall a guard was set to 
watch the prisoner, but in the 
morning he was gone. His guard 
was delirious with fever. In a 
lucid interval he told how he had 
been induced to drink the juice of 
a liana.

When the guard had recovered 
sufficiently, M. d’Enjoy gave orders 
to return to Bien-Hoa at once. 
The party arrived four days after
wards, hurrying along on forced 
marches. It was solely on account 
of the guard’s sickness that M. 
d’Enjoy concluded to give up a 
further investigation of the peculiar 
tribe of tailed men.

“I have decided, however,” he 
writes, “to return tp that region for 
a long sojourn of many months, but 
circutystances will not permit 
to do so at present.”

All of the members pf the party 
were highly elated over the dis
covery of the queer raco of crea
tures buried away in the immense 
forests, and it was a source of 
chagrin that the excellent specimen 
was allowed to escape.

M. d’Enjoy was so struck with 
the uncouth condition and animal 
appearance of the men with tails 
that he suggests they are, perhaps, 
the monkeys whose battles with 
the gods are described in the sacred 
books of India and represented in 
the bas-reliefs of the Cambodian 
temples.

The French explorer is the only 
white man who has ever ventured 
into the region of the wild Mois, 
and this interesting result of his 
discovery will hardly fail to excite 
the ambition of other adventurous 
persons. The French Government 
has appreciated the value of M. 
d’Enjoy’s discovery, and an expedi
tion is being organized for the 
purpose of securing one of these 
marvellous men with tails and 
bringing him to the light of civili
zation.

A FAMOUS MAN !

т Carriage And Sleigh’ Works
I

What lia Researches Have Done for the 
World.

FÔUND AT LAST. ШЖAll successful and 
distinguished 
have imitators, and 

|A Dr. Chase, the, well- 
Bf knou% author of 
f Chase's Recipe Book, 

proved no exception 
the rule-. Dr. 

discoveries 
§" Wtve many prétend
it ed rival*, but no 
$ equals.

Long eciientfiie 
Dr. Chase. researches produced 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Chase s 
Ointment, the first a certain cure for 
all kidney, liver, stomach, bladder and 
rheumatic troubles ; the latter an abso
lute specific for chronic and offensive 
skin diseases. Among bis other discover
ies were Chase’s Catarrh Cure and Chase s 
Linseed and Turpentine for colds and 
brondhiitie.

During 1895 the Canadian 
ufacturers, Edmanson, Bates A Co., 45 
Lombard street, Toronto, gave away free 
500,000 samples of Chaee’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and 100,000 samples Of Chase's Oint
ment. The return they brought proved 
how much they were appreciated. The 
same free distribution of samples will 
be continued during 1896. Those at s 
distance should enclose a 5-cent stamp 
and also receive a sheet of the latest 
music in return.

once walked, and that, qwing to 
change in its environment, 
acquired creeping h tbits, and its 
legs were no longer used. In most 
snakes the legs have completely 
diaappeared, but here, for some 
reason, they were used for a longer 
period.

M
mi THE WILD MEN'S VILLAGE.

M. d’Eryoy entered the country 
of the wild men just beyond Tis-An. 
The first village in the unbroken 
forest was composed of a single 
habitation in the form of a long 
tunnel, made of sticks meèting at 
the top like the sides of the letter 
A, and covered with leaves. 'This 
tunnel was ISO feet long, a little 
more than three feet high, and six 
or seven feet wide at the baâfe of 

' the triangle, and it was epen at 
each end.

Some children were playi, g out
side of this tunnel, or tent, or hut, 
whichever it might have been, and 
no sooner did they catch sight of 
M. d’Enjoy and his followers, than 
they set up a shrill, cry. At the 
sound a number of naked, wild 
looking creatures rushed out of the 
tunnel and took to the woods like 
so many monkeys, scampering off 
in every direction, aud giving 
étterahee to a series of startled

,, "ty this time M. d’Enjqy and tiife

others had arrived at the foot of a 
great tree, tad their attention was 
attracted by a noise above Look- 

’ ing up they observed a Moi, fully 
-as startled as the others, but unable 

~ to make his escape. He had been 
A interrupted in the act of gathering

^*4.,7^4. honey, which is plentifully stored
in the immense trees of thatfÇoûntry 
by wild bees. I;

Alarmed, not only bythe ap
proach of the strangers, bot by the 
flight of his companions, the man 
began to descend the treerapidly, 
stepping oil pegs which had been 
driven into- the trunk. Without 
tiiis aid or a ladder of some sort, 
he would never have been able to 
climb the tree, on account of its 
great girth.

was ■П

m CARRIAGES.
HARNESS AMD

FAFM IMPLEMENTS

: 5 ¥Ш Sfe. to tb 
Ші Chase’sover.

THE BOUQUET.
EVIDENCES OF EVOLUTION..

Another instance is provided by 
the splint bones of the horse’s foot. 
As is abundantly proved by fossils, 
these splint bones are the remnants 
of toes, formerly well developed 
and functional in the horse family, 
but which have become useless, 
and consequently reduced. There 
were five toes originally, just as on 
the human foot. Two have com
pletely disappeared, two remain 
as rudimentary splint bones, while 
the fifth is developed and is useful. 
The rudimentary teeth in the 
whale, which never pierce the jaw 
so as to become in the slighest 
degree serviceable ; the gill slits in 
the embryo chicken, the half- 
formed pistils found in stamanate 
flowers, the gill slits in the side of 
the neck of the human embryo, 
like those of the fish, the mammae 
on the male breast—all these are 
singular instances of rudimentary 
organs. They exist, but that is 
all. “Their occupation’s gone.”

The tail of man was also at one 
time useful, no doubt, in climbing 
trees and for seizing objects in the 
same way that a monkey employs 
his prehensible tail. In the de- 
velopement from the condition of 
the most advanced ape to that of 
the lowest savage the tail began 
to lose its importance, and hence 
to become reduced, to finally dL- 
appear! In the case of the strange 
creature found by M. d’Enjoy the 
tail is no longer of any service; and 
exists in a rudimentary state, 
exactly like the useless legs of the 
boa constrictor* In a thousand 
years, perhaps, the tails of these 
savages will have become so re
duced in size that they will no 
longer be visible, and at that time 
the evolution from “monkey to 
man” may be said to have been 
completed. At present we have 
these curious creatures of the forest 
to remind us that the human race 
has not been yet entirely weaned 
from an extraordinarily close re
semblance to the monkey. Indeed, 
it is not necessary to scour "the 
forests of India in order to prove 
that man once had a tail. Instances 
are frequently met with among 
civilized races in which ;he spine 
has attained an abnom^j-Hertgth. 
No two individuals are exactly 
alike in respect to the proportion
ate lengths of their vertebral 
columns. This added length of 
the spine (the “coccyx of the 
human skeleton,” the scientists call 
it) represents the tails of other 
mammals.

Sweeping reductions in Millnery and Fancy Goods 
»t- the Bouquet.

Having to make mom for mldsimmvr ond ù 1 
importations I hive oecided to diso »se of th • • a! 
auce of my spring and summer et ck at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices thus giving 
my patrons the a tvantage of a chetp sale. Ти** 
stock consists of the latest styles of Milliujry, hits, 
tiowers, féal here, ladie V wrappers, aun-di nie « gl-'ve • 
hosiery, underwe ir and fancy goods. Babies' robe» 
and headwear a specialty. .

All the aoove are stylieh and fashionable, being 
the latest importations from Loudon. Paris aud 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

: і OF iL^jKiidD

I wish to make known to the public in general that I hat* on hand 
the best stock of carriages an.I farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BU- .GIES of different styles
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT VVAGGuNS, open and with tops 
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats.)
EXPRESS Waggons and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO ТДИСК WAGGONS, (one and two horse )
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON 
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER 

handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE-

. I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STQCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,^"
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and 
my stock, as

F every
Fifty cents covers the cost of 

four dishes.
This instruction is popular, and 

from 50 to 100 women attend, some 
paying five cents, others nothing at

JUblE NOONAN
Chatham; t

all.
The material is bought in 

quantity, largely by means of 
church collections made for the 
purpose.

At Boston the cooking school 
receives stated visits from the 
butcher, who explains the different 
cuts of meat by an object lesson.

*

INTERNATIONAL S. S. 80.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

NOTICE OF SALE.I -----for-----

BOSTONTo Fedelle Poulin, or the parish of Shippcgan, in 
the County of Gloucester, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and Caroline his wife ami the Executors 
Administrators or Assigns of the said Fedelle 
Poulin,

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale, contained In a certain indenture 
of mortgage bevrlng date the thirtieth day of Angust 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety three and made between the said Fedelle 
Poulin and Caroline hie wlfo of Shippegan in the 
County of Gloucester aforesaid, of the first part 
and William 8. Doggie of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid merchant of the second 
part, recorded the fourth day of Septem 
1893 In volume 38 of the records of 
Gloucester pages 3*5, 346. 3*7, and 3*8, and nun 
ed 134 in said volume there will for the purpose 
satisfying moneys secured by and due on the 
mortgage default Having been made in payment 
thereof be s <ld at public auction in front of the 
post office in said Town of Chatham in the County 
aforesaid. on thuraday the thirtieth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon, all those lands and 
premises in the said indenture of mortgage described 
as follows viz : All that certain lot piece parcel or 
tract of land situate lying or being in the Parish of 
Shinpegau and bounded aa follows on the 
lands owned byWilliam 9. Loggie and now occup 
by Romain Poulin, on the west by lands owned by 
Joseph Goupil on the south by laud owned by Joseph 
Pacquet and on the east by landsowned and occupied 
by Joseph Dugay, the said piece of land being 
willed to the said Fedelle Poulin by his father tho 
late Fabien Poulin bearing date in about the fifteenth 
day of April A. D. 1875 aud coutaius whatever 
quantity of land that may l>e found by actual 
measurement within the enclosed boundaries to-

itber with all and singular the buildings and
nprovezients thereon, aud the rights, members, 

privileges, hereditaments, and appurtenances, to 
the said premises belonging, or iu auywise 
taioing.

Dated this twenty fifth day

Sound, to Без the Joke.
They were talking of phono

graphs.
“I heard an amusing story about 

an old farmer the other day,” said 
the commercial traveler,

•'Interest always attaches to the 
doings of the agricultural classes,” 
said the Englishman, hitching up 
his chair with a look of interest.

“He had just driven to town 
with his mules to sell a load of 
pumpkins and he stopped in front 
of the phonograph store.

“What air them fellers doin’ in 
there with spouts in their ears <’* he 
asked.

“ ‘Those are talking machines,’ 
answered a man in the doorway.

“The farmer was a little incredu
lous, but he finally left his mules 
and went in. The tubes were 
placed in his ears, he dropped the 
nickle in the slot, and a brass band 
began to play.

‘“Vvhoa, there!’ shouted the 
rustic, darting out of the store, 
‘them mules o’ mine won’t stand no 
brass band.’ ”

At first the Englishman looked 
anxious, as if he expect , d to hear 
the rest of the story. Then sud
denly he burst out laughing.

“G: eat joke on the mules, eh?” 
he shouted.—From The Chicago 
Record.

examine

I Can Sell Cheaperber A. D 
UounYb °f

Mid a^jgmraenelng Nov. 18th. the steamers of this 
company will leave St John for Eastport. Lubec 
and Boston every MONDAY, and THUR8DAV 
mornings at 7.00 a. m. (standard). Return- 
log will leave B.iston same days at 8 a. m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m. for E tstport and 8b. John.

Connexions made at Eastport with steamers f 
Calais and St. Stephen.

All Agents in the East seU 
Check Baggage Through, 
nearest Ticket Agent-

WM
and on as good terms as any other person in the County.< '

-

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS 'Through 1 
Call ou or ad

Tickets and 
dree» your&

C, E. LAECHLER, Agent, 
St. John, N, В

'I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL.uV m the танка.
When he had come to a point 

about fifteen feet above the ground, 
he made à leap, and rushed, Vrith 

head down, to break the.circle 
of enemies about the base of the 
tree. But in spite of his nimble
ness and extraordinary strength he 
was soon overcome by superior 
numbers and captured.

M. d’Enjoy proceeded to make an 
' examination of the tunnel. He 

found it deserted. On the floor lay 
a number ot bamboo pipes, polished 
stones and copper bracelets.

He then went back to question 
the prisoner, who had been tightly 
bound. The savage gave, however, 
no reply to any of M. d’Enjoy’s 
numerous interrogations. Think
ing his silence might be due to the 
tightness of his bonds, M. d’Enjoy 
allowed him a little more libercy, 
although care was taken that he 
should not escape. - This proved to 
be a successful manoeuvre, for as 
soon as the thongs were cut the 
captive began to speak soberly in a 

that was with difficulty 
understood by the intepretef.

He explained that the village, or 
' rather hut, belonged to the Lois, a 
valiant mid warlike tribe, which 
had always proved itself invincible. 
The members of this tribe had fled 
at the approach of the strangers, 
not from cowardice, but because 
they took the person of M. d’Enjoy 
for the demon of the moon, who 
carries off the infants in the mists 
that rise from the swamps. M. 
d’Enjoy’s costume, which had 
caused this terror, consisted largely 
of a long white robe.

* №me
m
ІШ FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tho use 
Nitrumi Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold^Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 1

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect

Office in Chatham. Bknson IBlock. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G 
Kbthro’s Barber shop, Telephone No 0.

of November A. D.

W. S. LOGGIS,
Mortgagee.

; his
Sfc John Street, (Chatham, N. B. MMBS

Carriages made to order.work All work

:
DERAVIN & CO. Repairing and PaintingCOMMISSION MERCHANTS.

st. кхтта, -w. x.
Gable Addpess : Deravin 

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

a, to canvass fo-- the greatest weekly news
paper in the world. The Family Herald and IVeeldy 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald and weekly 
Star has teen enlarged to one hundred and twenty 
eight columns per week, equal to oue hundred large 
volumes per annnm. It is improved in every de
partment so conspicuously as to be talked ab 
all over the world. A splendid premium picture) 
with the Family Herald. A good opportunity for 
canvassers to establish a yearly Income. No 
experience needed. Only natural «capacity lor knov - 
ing a good thing at eigtv. Sampte copies, etc., etc., 
free. Address Immediately to secure position- 
Family Herald Pubiishiug Co., Subscript! 
paument, Montreal, Canada.

Щ ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance,

ЩШ&

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove,
[Front Miramichi Advance oj Oct .11.J 

>rge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactor of eiûelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure etovee of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which woe put together at his 
seel l known shop at ‘ Hiainam on Tuesday afte 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be 
in a voose-ehooter's camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen's shanties it is j ist the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from frout to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door aud dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
eheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and pec 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn eithe a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be deseed 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire aud я damper for lessening the 
heat at will The tqp has two pot holer and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted iuto an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new euauty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$5, places it within almost evtrhody’s. ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to till orders, audit 
will Le well 1er those who intend to fish smel's 
during th- coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to1>e comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stave on which they can do 

ite a range of cooking to place their orde 
‘П, as early as possible.

The Grocer grave him no Opportunity 
to he Honest.

A man who looked like a farmer 
entered a grocery store a day or 
two ago and said to the proprietor :

“Do you remember that I came 
here about four weeks ago ?”

“I can’t say that I do.”
Don’t you remember of changing 

a $10 bill for a man who asked 
you if you didn’t want a barrel 
of pickles ?”

“No.’
“Why, you must. There was a 

woman in here at the time who 
said you cheated her on some 
butter. She said the weight was 
short. That was what led me to 
count my change over after leav
ing the store, and I found—”

“I never saw you before, sir !” 
interrupted the grocer.

“Yes, you did !”
“Don’t attempt anjr tricks on 

me, for they won’t work ! If I 
gave you change it was all right !”

“No it wasn’t. I found $2—”
“Go on !' You are a swindler !”
“Very well ; good-day. You 

gave me $2 too much, but if you 
can stand it I can. It 11 pay for 
getting the mare shod all around, 
and I won’t have anything on my 
conscience !”—Detroit Free Press.

Mr Geo

•'Si
ed CHATHAM. N. B.d f

SHERIFF'S SALE! THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

*lane To be sold at Public Aucti„ , . in front of the
Registry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday the 6 h day 
of March next between the hours of 12 noon aud 
five o’clock p. m ;

A'.l the estate, share, right, title aud interest of 
James O Fish of, in, to or out of oil the fol.owing 
described pieces, or parcels of land situate lying and 
being in the Parish of Newcastle ia the u mu у of 
Northumoeilaud, and Province of New Brunswick

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
being iu the Town of Newcastle in the sa«d Countv 
of Northumberland, and bounded southerly or 
front by Water otreit, on the lower or easterly side 
by lauds formerly owned aud occupied by the late 
Moses M. Sergeant and by lands presently owne t 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy. Northerly or in rear by 
Mary Street, and on the upper or westerly sue і 

, the Masonic Hull property
Also, all that other piece of land situate in the 

said Town 01 Newcastle aud Couuty af resaid, and 
bounded southerly or in iront i»y Mitchell Street, on 
the lower or easterly side by lauds formerly owni 
and occupied by the late John Williauisoa norther.y 
or iuiear oy laud occupied bv Mrs. Galightiy, and 
on the upper or westerly, side by a lane, being 
land aud premises tormerly occupied by John

Also-A 1 that piece of laud situate In the Parish 
of Newcastle, in the county alurea»id,, bounded 
southerly or in front by the Great roid, ou tne 1 
or easterly siue by tan .a formerly owned by the laie 
John Atchison, on the upper or westeny sice by 
lauds owned aud occupied by James Nevin, and ex 
lending northerly oi iu reag to the fun exteut of 
the original Grant,—ueiug the laud kuown and dis- 
unguisüed as ‘ Tne Fiah laiui” Whicn seveial 
pieces of land were conveyo to tne said James U 
Fisn by James Fish by deed anted the eleventh day 
of April &. o 1889.

Also, all othei the lands tenements,hereditaments 
aud premises of the said James O Fish, whatsoever 
and wheresoever situate iu the said Loamy of 
Northumberland,

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an BiXeculiou Uaued out of the supreme 
court, at tne suit of vViuiam A. Hioasou aga.nst 
the said James U. Fish.

uliar — J
Bought the Hotel. Ran. it Awhile Be

fore Creditor» Paid Ніж to Leave-;I

TEftlYIS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN .ADVANCE.
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

іThat well-known globe trotter 
and gentleman of the world, “Milt” 
Adams, who knows the trails of 
South American Mountains as well 
as he knows Broadway, once solved 
the problem, which occasionally 
confronts the best of men, cf how 
to settle a hotel bill of some size 
without money. He bought the 
hotel.

It was in Pernambuco. He and 
a young Englishman named Gren
ville Went to that city on a steamer 
from Rio Janeiro. .

“When we landed,” Adams says, 
“each had'a ‘quid.’ That was our 
entire capital.”

They went to the Hotel Europa, 
of which a little Swiss was the 
proprietor. They were attired in 
fashionable clothes, and as their 
bearing was that of affluence they 
were warmly welcomed and assign
ed to the most desirable apart
ments.

They had gone to Pernambuco 
with the idea of getting into the 
tramway and electric light schemes 
that were being exploited there. 
But they found things at a stand
still.

THE LAW OF NATURE.

Hundreds of zoologists, following 
Darwin, have insisted that man, 
being descended physically from 
the lowest order of animals, must 
once have worn a tail. This simply 
Means that the human spinal 
column was at one time extended 
by a number of additional verte
brae. These learned men, unfortu
nately, were unable to lay their 
hands on a specimen, either living 
or fossilized. Consequently their 

"profound deductions were received 
by the world at large with incredu
lity and contempt It was much 
in the same way that men sneered 
at Columbus when he proposed to 
find a passage to the 
by sailing to the west. Nobody 
had ever done that, and so it was 
believed impossible. And, as no
body had ever seen a missing link, 
nor any evidence that one had ever 
existed, that also was regarded as a 
myth conjured up in the fevered 
brain of the savants.

It may be as well to state here 
that the theory of evolution is 
generally accepted the world over 
by thoughtful 
theory that physical man is the per
fect product of long ages of de
velopment from inferior creatures, 
would be to deny the simplest 
logical deductions, backed up by 
overpowering evidence. From the 
formless, bloodless jellyfish, floating 
about apparently helpless and with
out purpose, to the most perfect 
specimen of manhood, fashioned 
after “the image of God,” the inde
fatigable, greedy scientists have 
established a connecting chain, 
very, very long, to be sure, but of 
strength that cannot be broken. 
The finishing link to this chain has 
been provided by Mr. d’Enjoy.

KNOWN TO SCIENCE.

The evidence which he has

M“S

A‘ / _JOB PRINTINGЩ
by

I
ІЇ‘Л

AT LOW PRICES AND ТИЕ SHORTEST NOTICENOTICE TO COLLECTORS.
OF RATES ETC.

f/THE DISCOVERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT 1SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

1 DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS. '

The prisoner had enormous ankle 
bones, resembling the spurs of a 
cock. H

OFFICE OF SECT. TREASURER,
\ Newcastle, 9 th. Dec. 18

COLLECTORS OF RATES and otht.
Officers, required to make returns tj the C»u 
Council, an-1 all persons having claims against 
Ceunty, are hereby requested to reader j-ne same 
duly sworn to, forthwith, to this office, preparatory 
to audit.

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE*

is skin was brown, but 
ize than black. His voice 
h, his countenance oval, 

6is nose long, his hair gloesy. As 
he stood there, with his head erect, 
his immense body straightened to 
tie fullest height, he seemed to M. 
d’Enjoy like a bionze statue.

While examining this strange 
creature M. d’Enjoy suddenly 
started and uttered a cry of aston
ishment. The man had a tail,, 
“like a monkey,” as he writes in 
his eommunicaUon to the Paris 
Geographical Society. The exact 
language used to describe M. 
d’Enjoy’s amazement at making 
this most interesting discovery is 
as follows :

:mi
a*

it Indies mSAMLTHOMSON.
SEUTY. TREAS. 

Co. Northmi.
• -4

FOR SALE.Witty Judge. JOHNfcHlKRKFF^

■ Sheriff's Office Newcastle this 26th day 
oi November, A. D. Is95.

(Household Words.)
The late Lord Bowden, besides 

being a great judge, was also a 
great wit, and many interesting 
bon mots of his are being recalled 
just now. On the occassion of the 
queen’s jubilee the judges were 
drawing up an address to the 
queen.

“Conscious as we are of our 
shortcomings,” ran the address ; 
“conscious as we are of one 
another’s shortcomings,” suggested 
Lord Bowen. Not long ago he 
was asked to sit in the admirality 
court. Upon taking his seat he 
asked indulgence on account of his 
inexperience in admirality busi
ness. “And may there ' be no 
meanings of the bar,” he added, 
“when I put out to sea.”

Sometimes his wit was very 
incisive, as, for instance, when he 
remarked :‘ Tiuth will out—even 
in an affidavit.”

One foot power scroll saw, with lathe and dril 
attached. All in perfect order, can be had for $17.00* 
fiasb. For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL, THREE MACHINE PRESSESmen. To deny the Their hotel bill rose, naturally, 

and after ten days or so the little 
Swiss began to make polite obser
vations in their hei 
merits of the eus to 
guests paying ‘their bffife weekly. 
Finally he spoke to Grerijnlle about 
the bills. He went to 

“What are we 
these bills ?” he 
experiences in many foreign 
countries had made him a man of

-------- o---------
Just arrived and on Sale at

IP's Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROOERItti <6. PROVISIONS. ! «ЙЬ

1is to the 
the hotel

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

!Кї KDette decouverte me stupefa ; 
je m’approacbai de lui et pour et re 
certain que je n’etais pas le jouet 
d’une illusion je tat%i l’appendice
caudal du sauvage.

“Je constatai amsi

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

pfcqvi
ks. Iron Pip

m ims.
: do about 

Adams’
going t J 
e asked.і que la

colonne vertebrate du Moi se 
prolongeait extérieurement au 
buste de trois ou duatre vertebres 
pour former une petite quene 
de faune.”

N; AT LOW PRICES'

PS, PUMPS,
resource.

“What’ll we do ?” he queried 
ruminatively. “Why, we’ll buy 
the qld ’ hotel. ’

Grenville stared at the maker 
of the proposition. “And what,” 
he asked, “will we buy it with ?”

•‘I’ll show you,” said Adams.
One of their acquaintances was 

Eduardo, a little Frenchman, who 
had a general store and who was 
the agent of the estate which own
ed the hotel. Over a half dozen 
bottles of wine in their rooms 
Adams and Grenvile convinced 
Eduardo that they know more 
about keeping a hotel in a minute 
than the present proprietor would 
know in a thousand years.

The little Swiss was deposed 
and Adams and Grenville turned 
it into a “first-class American hotel 
with an American bar.”

“We ran it about three months.” 
says Adams, “and then I called a 
meeting of the creditors. I told 
them they could have the hotel 
and all there was in it if they 
would give us $200 to get out of 
a town that couldn’t appreciate an 
American bar. They did it and we 
went back to Rio.” . /

Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the best stock which I will 
for cashR. FLANAGAN, sell low

Th* translation of this is :
“Tula discovery stupefied me. I 

approached him, and to tie certain 
that I was not the plaything of an 

g illusion I felt with my hand his 
’ caudal appendage. I satisfied my

self in this way that the vertebral 
column of the Moi-' was prolonged 
beyond the ЬоЛулу three or four 
vertebrae so as /о form a little tail 
like that of a faun.”

Surprised
and perhaps'fit the liberty of the 
explorer in thus seizing hold of a 
part of Iris person, the prisoner 
turned round brusequely and said 
that the Mois once all possessed 
similar appendages.

^ LONG TAILS.

A.O. McLean Chatham. tST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.Not the least happy of his re

corded wittcisin» was- the remark 
he made when crngratulated on 
his appointment to be a law lord. 
He would, he said find the work

secured in the Man with a Tail is, 
however, merely corroborative.
Science has long ago assured itself 
that such a creature must either be 
in existence now, or must have 
existed in the past, 
somewhat the same way that 
astronomers discovered the remote 
planet Neptune. Nobody had ever 
seen this planet nor heard of its 
existence, yet the behavior of the 
ether planets was such as to lead и> 
the suspicion (which naturally be- 

kjy. come a conviction) that there was 
some huge, Unknown body off 
there in blank space which was' 
exerting an unseen influence on the 
solar system. Two astronomers 
working independently, calculated 
where this body ought to be, and 
pointing their telescopes to the 
spot, their search was rewarded by 
the discovery of Neptnne.

And so scientists have agreed 
that man must once have had a
tail. It is not necessary that this Better than the Work of the Now 
toil should be of any use to the woman,
individual possessing it during the In connection with the topic dis- 
final period of his change from one cuased ata recent national confer- 

in L-form of existence to another. Dur- ence of Women’s and Youmg 
ing the process of evolution many Women’s Christian associations, 
organs first become useless, and “The training of the individual for 
then begin to grow smaller and Domestic Life,” Mrs. Learmont, of 
smaller, until finally they disappear Montreal, interested her audience 
altogether. Natural history fur- by describing the demonstration 
nishes us with thousands of in- lessons in cooking given among the 
stances of this kind. If you rip off poor, says Faith anifYVorks. 
the skin of a boa-constrictor you The work began on a small scale

THE— *

E:
’ DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION 3

AT ST JOHN IN 1883

SACKVILLEj N. B.
»J, M. Palmer, (VI. A., Principaleasy, his duty being to give his 

opinion after so many others had 
given theirs. “In fact, I only have 
to agree, and might well have been 
raised to the peerage as “Lord 
Concurry.”

It was in

the examination, The second term of the current academic year begin, on Thnrsday, January 2nd 1896. 
The members of the Faculty have all had successful experience as teachers, ami those 

engaged in the Academic department! bold degrees in Arts and the highest grades of 
license issued by the Board of Education for New Brunswick.

FACULTY. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-•-y.
J. M. Palmer, M. A.................... Classics.
A. B. Tait, M. A...........  .... Science and Commercial.
F. VV. Sprague, B, A................. Mathematics and English.
VV. M. Black, B. A...................... English.
R. A. Armstrong........................ Gymnastics.
Miss S. A. Mundy...................... Short-hand and Type-Writing.
W. Q- Gen’ge.................................. Telegraphy.

“Better training can be given in Commercial Work

SHERIFFS SALE. as""Tt is the proof,” he continued, 
“of my purity -of race. The Mois 
who are born of mixed marriages 
with strangers do not have such 
tails. In each generation the tail 
becomes rarer. There was once a 
Moi king, whose toil was three 
cubits in length, who had been 
driven from the rich plains of his 
ancestors.”

The savage then began to recite 
a long lot of doggerel, the purport 
of which M d’Epjpy was not able 

-to learn, as his inter 
not understand the 
which it was *

k; recital the savage stood 
the middle of the enfle 
the wondering grou 

V .-•■ -“He was 
M. dJSnjoy.

■ здаля

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 10th. 
of the Post Office in and a broader, sounder Business 

Education imparted in connection with Literary Departments than in purely Bueiuess 
Schools.” Students in the Commercial Department have the advantage of attending the 
classes in Mathematics and English.

Those desirous of obtaining a thorough Classical, Business or General Education should 
apply to the Principal for a Calendar.

dty of April next, in front 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
o’clock p m.
All the right, tltl 

A. McDo 
tracts 
easterly s 
Miramichi 
County 
bounde

I!
le. interest and share of Charles 

lougall in and. to all time several lots or 
or land situate lying and being on the 

ide of the smith west branch of the 
River, in the*Pariih of Blackville and 

of Northumberland, and abutted and 
ed as follows, viz : -All th-«t lot or tract of 
ituate, lying and being on the easterly side of 
iver bounded northerly by lands occupied by 

Alex McDonald, southerly by lauds owned and 
occupied by Alex. Campbell, easterly by crown land 
and westerly or in front by the said branch of the 
Miramichi River, containing 400

Also, all that other piece, lot or tract 
situate, lying and being on the easterly side 
branch of tho Miramichi River, bounded northerly/ 
by crown laud, easterly by crown land and southerly 
by land owned or occupied by Janus Campbell ; and 
in front or westerly by the rear boundary line of 
lands owned by Alex. Campbell, ontaining 200 ac*pe

speTctocleTdermenti0nCd adVantag°S are cUi,ned for MacKenzie’s

1st—That from tne peculiar construction of the erlnssps tho„ .„„„„ 
a"d PRasFHVE the sight, rendering frequent changes^unecpssarv 

2nd—rhat they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
wearers!?°MF0RT not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

, 3/‘1-That tb material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Da Charles R a norm's

rth-Tha* the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold, Silver 
feveSry respect° ЬЄ 6 4Ua У and finish- and guaranteed perfect in

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no change. 4|

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

• Ш

l"-26 96.
Щ ,2 Established 1Є66.

Щ
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

of said
-

acres more

could I
Vi----- JLN

spokes. Daring the 
4$e «food upright in 

formed by 
group’of his captors, 

nmr imposing,” writes 
“His sonorous voice, 

his black, 
towards heaven,

more or less.
Also all other the lands, tenements, hereditaments 

and premises of the said Charles A. McDouga'l, 
whatsoever an-i wheresoever situate in the said 
County of Northumberland.

The ваше having been seized by me, under and by 
virtue uf au Exeution it-sued out of the Caunty 
Court of Saint John, by Austin T. Foster against 
Thomas H. Present and the said Charles A. Mc
Dougall.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle,
21st, day December, Д.

OBKILBMBN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

. ■

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.thii

D. 1885.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.і
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